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jedge-lion.James MeSherry.

10 tion. John A. Lynch and

lion. ja•m:s 13. Henderson.
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ite rill -A. C. 111213ride.

l'aa-Gollector-J in. Baughman.
Surveyor-E tart Albaueh

School Commissioners-Lewis 
Kefauver, Her-

mes, L. Roalzalia, David D. Thomas, 
E. It. Zim-

ni,,I.,0411, S. Amos Ernie.
Eamniner--1O. L. Boblitz.

Elm in It,i1v, iirg 
1)Ip4trIet.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
.1:1-itices of the Peace -Henry Stokes, 

Francis

A. aaxell. i'. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
rn - E. S. fanny.' 

:3,110,1 rsastees-0 A. lloi•ner, Si. N. 
McNair,

John W. deigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair
Commissioners-11W.. 0. A. Horner, 1, 

'ancis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel Nicks, G. 
Meade Pattie,

tom Peter darting, John 'T. hong
Tax-Collector-John F. 110Pla
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lOy. Lutheran Churc
'Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday inorailito and evening at 10 
o'clocli

e.. in. and 7:30 p. m Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundi.y 
School at

)4. o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the In

carnation.

Pastor.Rev. W. C. ii.Slitilegberiter se. vices o
v-

ary no'. ay morning at in o'idock and 
every ot lie.

S i I lay a •ooltez: at ;::1) o'clock. 
Sunday School

at 9 oyeloak a. rn Mid .veek esrvice at 7
ilatonnetinal Gates on Saturday after-

et 0,01 at 2 weioek.
.Presbytertan Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Sitnonton, D. D. Morning
sec./it:0 at Mai a'cloek. Evening service at 

7:30
•k. Wednesday evening Lecture and lirayer

Keel in at 7 o'clock.. Sabbath Schoo: at 8:45
o'clock ala.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pet:tor-Rev. '1'. Landry. C. M. First Mass

1!:*• • o'elacic a. in ,secomi. )lags 10 
o'clock a. tn.,

ns,a2rs 3 o'cloca p. na., Sunday School at 
*2

z'..1ock p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Chi+ reli.

Taster-Rev. M. 11. Courtney. Services 
evert

other Sunday afternomi at :2:30 teeinee. Prayer
Meeting every other San-lay evening at 7

:80
o'clock. Stuolay School at, I:311 o'clock p.
Class tax7eting every other Sunday afternoon 

at.

8 e'elock.
Nita lea
Arrive.

Way from Bal11niore.0:01, and 1:09. p.m.,

I at *re. 11:11, a el., Erederlek. 11:17. a 
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t 0. tn., (1..I!rd m rg, 320. IL id., P. zeki Ri 'ge,
p. in , Eyler 1'. 0., 0:10. a. in.
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Iiindles ;ter Council Fire every Saturday even-
laz, Slit Run. Offieers-Proplad, J Aeee

rgcr ; Sachet. Daniel vlt.ti b ; 'cii. S a..
.1. Uyers ;• Jun. Sago J D. Cdwel!!C of R..
:teoree I.. Oilleltin ; K. of W., Ile. Min W.
Re!eitz 1 Repres!*ntative t Great Council,

rei*s I Tritstees, Ail lam Merrisini, John P.
A. it-a...larger '(tat ,f. D. Cable:Cll..
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A rile ter Pest, No. 41, (I. A. R.

• - ,i'c 1,- 1;In,!1:Ln 6e1.I.11. Vice-

ii.t1 ,; .1 ii;ier; le`r CCM-

lirr/10 
U. a.

12 .11 ; videm; ibeirter-
• t'cr, Mks; ()Iteer of the lily.
Yoe II. 1Vn ivi.r. thlicer ,it the Guard, Albert
lae!, ii er. ear mtit. C. S. 'sieek; Serecatit-Maji.r,
N•a. 0 Vraier ; Quirtermaster Sergeant; .101•11
i . !ma • ; !et ol !II" A I Mai:oration, John

.1,1`1•1 Reirsitil.:r, an I • Mtn ideas:
latle.ettes to Stat • Eticampe•ent, Geo T.
Gel:minks an •1 Sanotel Gadable ; Aiteraates, C.
S. Zook and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vici•seitt floe Company.

Meets lit and 3rd Frilly evenings of each
*meth at Firemen's Fall. President, V. E.

We. Vieo-Prosident. Oscar D.-Fraley ; Sec-
: et try, Wm. II. Trot II 7 'Tzt•asurer, J. 11.
stokes ; Capt.. Chas. R. Hoke ; lit Lieut.

HOWarii Riler ; 2iel Lieut. W. Harry Stout.
Lan mitsbarg h .r..1 tinion

Meets at Public Sehool Ilmso Oial and 4th
lets-lays of each nautili, at 8 o'clock P. M.

liners -president. Its a W. atm it. ii, D. D.;
Vioi-President, (Ire. Hassle ; secretary,
Miss Maria Gelman ; 'Trees Tcr. 1)1111. 0 A.
LI eater; Con Rotor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrialey ; As-
1 or. Mai. 0. A. limner.

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann •.n; Vico-President, L. M.
ilotter ; Secretary, E. R Z1 aim! rinvt;'ereasurer,
O. A. Horner. Direct re, L. al M Ater, 0. A.
;Tomer, J. Thos. Gelwi!ks, E R. a/el:merman,
1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nleholas

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

0-11111.vt. It v. 11 Man1ev : Pt-eel-
A. V. K eapers; Vice President. George Altle

• Cc t is trer. Jolla II. ItomasIeel ; Secretary,
['.1 II J. C wry ; Asusteet S•eiretary, Joseph Mar-
tin ; S•irgill'lt at Arm.i. Joan C. snort): Board of
D renters, Vaimmt Solodil. John A. Peddicortl,
Wal. C. Tayler ; Sek Visiting C entnittee, Henry
Taelor, •I osen't Mani') Jacob 1. Topper, James A.
Rosensteel,..."ohn C. Simi b.
Ltninitslittrg Council, No. 113, Jr. 0, U.A. M.
Counel I meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Couucilor, N. P. Stansbury ; Vice*Counellor,
Chas. It. Landers; Junior Past Councilor, J.
Siagliiton Sheeley ; Recording Seeretat y, W. I).
Colitilower ; Assistant, Recording Secretary,

Stansbury ; Finanche Secret:0*y, Edgar
Moser ; Treasurer, .Jos. Cald we 1 I • Chaplain,
Jerome 'Tressler ; Conducter, D. Shorb ; Warden,
Geo. Ktigh7r ; Ontsine Sentinel, Geo.s. Sp: Inger ;
inside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore; 'Trustees,
tobn D. Overboltzer, Yost C. Harbaugh, and
Win. .5. Stansbury.
Eininitsffint•g• Braneh of the Rochester

Suit rigs and Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Bra,wner; Secretary,
John H. Rosensteel ; Treasurer. lir. John R.
Erawner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix. John 11. Rosensteel.
)1feets at the Pre3hlent's office the liest Thursday
of each month.
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GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,
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Or. Hariir's Great Remedy.
The heal, nose and throat soon experience

tho benefit of this matchless scientific treat
meet The, unhealthy secretions are effectually
r•ervived :a sootine sammtlon ensues Red by its
an-die. I 'inn the results are prompt, satisfactot y
.a:1,1 perfect.

Not a Salve or Sind
but a complete home tveatment that will enabli
any persou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. gicheilbtlrgeratid all drug-

• oen.-7".--.1 :crac*".•*- ;
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kregetablePreparationforAs-

Sirnila ling titeroOd andReg t tlae
ting Ike Stomachs and.Bowels of

PromotesDigestIon,Cheerful-
nessandRest.COntains neither
Oputiii,Morphine nor Mineral.

NOT NAIIC OT/C.

.ftry:so of Olclik.5:1MOZPITCAM7
ruarn Sca-
Alr.Serma
.11odCate &Its -

Seed e

ggericf.tacia, •
!reel -

airik'zd Syzerrr •ifirdayrumTlerran

.A peace t Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

Worms ,Convulsions,Feverislt-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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IC rat E51.111 balk. Den't allow anyone to Boll

et you anything else on tha II a o pronais3 that it

la "just as goad,' sad "wild a -Liner every par-
pose." 4Z- Bea flue,: you get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.

EXACT COPY OF Vir7'.APPE3. ThoLifakic..
cigattarc
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T HAVE a fir.4-elAss Livery in connec
tion with the Em nit III) ISO. and am

prepared tiierrnish the public with good
and safe driving horse,k, w:th gmal car-
riages. I el 50 make it specialty of furnish-
ing first-eless catriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, ete. Char!,os, moderate.
Give WC a cail Iti,peel I'. illy,

JACOB SMITH
nov. 10 1yr Emmitsburg, d.

We Send it FIZPPi
-TO-

EAK „,
Young ztrd Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When it man has s.iffered for years w:th
a weakness that blights ICs life rol!a
hi ii id all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if Ile can avail himself of it complete
cure, why not possess the moral courage
to stop his downward cout-se.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
till Dr. Hoftman's Vital Rsstora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varioo-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No G. O. D. gaud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, wc woald not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.

Addles.>

WESTERN MEDiCIN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Midi.
dee 11, 90 if.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED Dv THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tnams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tf

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing topatent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write J0111.3 WEDDERRORN a CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. o.. for their ei,800 prize offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
CE SIR MS,,

COPYRIGHTS dtc.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Coninanuleations strictly
confidential. Oldest atteecy for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn a Co. receive

Special notice In theSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
buy scientific journal, weekly, terms Vail a ,Year;
flee six mouths. Spechnen copies and HAND
BUOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & Co.,
Broadway, New -lark,

Ripens Tabules.
Ripens Tubules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dininess,
Ripans Tabnles cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tubules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Itipans 'reticles: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constlpation.
Itipans Tabules: for scur stomach.
Means Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pIK, snot laxative.

Wanted RELALE MAN ORWOMAN. ASSURED

•Immediatel RIGHT PER-
INCOME TO

SON. THE BESTPAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.

IT CANNOT BE.

Montgomery (Ala.,) Advertiser.

It cannot be that He who made

This wondrous world for our delight,

Designed that all its charms should

fade,
And pass forever from' our sight ;

That all shall with9r and decay,

And know on earth no life but this,

With only one finite survey

Of all its beauty and its bliss.

It cannot be that all the years

Of toil and care and grief we live,

Shall find no recompense but tears,

No sweet return that earth can give,

That all that leads us to aspire

,And struggle onward to achieve,

It'ith every unattained desire

Was given only to deceive.

It cannot be that after all

The mighty congests of the mind,

Our thoughts shall pass beyond recall

And leave no record here behind ;

And all our dreams of love and fame,

Anil hopes that time has swept away,

'All that.enthralled this mortal frame,

Shall not return some other day.

It cannot be that all the ties

Of kindred souls and loving hearts

Are broken when this body (lies,

And the immortal mind departs;
That no serener light shall break

At last upon our mortal eyes,

To guide us at our footsteps make

The pilgrimage of Paradise.
DAVID BANKS SICKLES.
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A Peculiar Condition.
It had been aining all day. The

first sharp shoWer came pattering

down on the short grass and broken

board sidewalk just as Nicholas

Bodinan opened his window and

thrust out his head to make piog-

nostications Jf the weather for the

coming 11 hours.
It was then just 6.13 o'clock.

Nicholas was quite sure of the time,

for he had looked at his watch the

pavement Iaid there I will come and

tell you that I am ready to keep my

part of the bargain."

In his dismay Nicholas gasped

out m.iny an inco,herent argument,

but the widow gave Inin to under-

contempliited making a hazard or 
stand that the interview was ended,

si tango ;Aid ;Atari il fort lutes, mei
, and he took his hat -and umbrella

ono evening away back in the win- 
from the tree in the hall and went

ter, when he 1111(1 sat before his 
home, with feelings strangely at

grate lire, cogitating the most feli- . 
varianc3 with the u nspeakable

citons manner of bringing the ven- 
torture that had unnerved him upon

lime.. weeaaa, wishes to add a quarter • ture to a successful issue, it had 
going out an hour before.The CosnMpolitan Magazine, edited by Jour( I

cat, of intelligent thinking readers possessed suddenly wen borne in upon his 
The business interests of theof a million to its clientele, already the larg- 1   •

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY  1 mile that, o'clockon 
the . t 1 o" . fannLY• 1 3a0 1 f 

had been so wisely investedby any periodical in the world.

HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN- May would be the most propitious ' 

by his father that Nicholas grew

ERED. It wishes the services oi
one reliable man or woman in every t..tne fur him to make the trial.
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every 

It was a momentous question that

State. All that is required of any Nicholas had determined upon hay.
one is reliability, earnestness and i no. decided, being nothine- more or I
work. No matter on what other ° 1-,

work you are engaged, it will pay less than a problem of matrimony.
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer-

ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.
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A Bible Eled.

A friend of the Listener saw a funny
sight down in Maine. At a place there,
which needn't he nain«l, there lives a
small hey named Jonathan Longfellow,
who is a third or fcarth ccusin of the
poet, and he is a groat Loy too. One day
this friend of the Listener was driving
past young Jonathan's bouF:e and StINV

the boy engaged at a little distance in
sliding clown hill on the slippery crust
on something that was not a sled. What
mold it be? Evidently the scrutiny of
the passerby was observed by the boy,
for he stopped his coasting and called
out amiably, "I'm sliding down hill Cu
the Bible." And it was the fact too. He
had got the lancet-1n leather bound fam-
ily Bible, containing the generations of
all the Longfellows, and was coasting
on it with magnificent SUCCCES. -Boston
Transcript.

The Humorous Bicycle Repairer.

Reuben P. -Well, look there!
There's a sign that says "Bicycle Asy-
lum." What can that be for?
Rosana Rakcstraw-Oh I Why, that

must be for folks that have this here
bicycle craze that we've been readin
about. -Brooklyn Life.

Sure Teat..

She-You are always talking about
the fashions. Now, honestly, do you
think you would know the latest fashion
in hats if you were to enter a milliner's?.

lie-Certainly.
She-How?
He (ruefully)-By looking at the

prices.-Comic Cuts.

Suburban Deficiencies.

"Why don't you keep chickens, Cross-
lots?"
"My neighbors are lacking in ami-

ability. "-Chicago Record.
LINIENNIMULCULLIMINEM. ennzafrnegraidirersarmxire.....
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you for months, Mrs. Rosewater ;

indeed, even for years, I think-in

fact, I have lost track of the time.

And I want you to marry me. I've

got about as much to offer you in

the way of the world's goods as

the average man. I'm the owner

of a good business down town, I

have an interest in three railroads,

and the corner lot over there' is

mine. Do you think you care

enough for me to marry me ?"

"Really, Mr. Bodman," she an-

swered, going over to the window

and looking down the street at the

board -walk in front of the Bodman

house, "I have not thought of

marrying-not - just now. You

have been frank with me aud I vihi

speak plainly to you. I have quite

a little money of my own ; so much

that it will not been necessary for

nie to marry a rich man in order to

insure myself a home. I have al-

ways known you were strongly

drawn toward me, Mr. Bodman,

and I candidly confess that the at-

traction has been mutual. Yea, Mr.

Bodman, I am willing to marry

you-"

Nicholas had arisen from his chair

and had started toward her, but-she

waved him back.

"Provided," she continued, "you

will comply with one request. Come

Nicholas went and stood beside

her, and she pointed to the broken

sidewalk surrounding his premises.

"Provided," she repeated, "you

will take up that sidewalk and re-

place it with one that will be a

credit to the neighborhood. I love

and honor you, Mr. Bodinan. but

I can never marry a man who will

take me to a place where I will be
first tInng after up, and continually tormented by such an
had made a rapid ealculation as to

the number of hours, Minutes 
eyesore as that. When I see a good

and seconds that hour hand should

'mint to 3 o'clock rig

It was the ;20th day of May, and

a day Ilea W3S fraught with mat-

ters of the gravest import for

Nicholas Rodman. He had long

rich in spite of himself, but the real

estate, which was under his direct

supervision, remained as it was

when it descended to 1nm.

The only repairing that was ever

done to the sidewalk was to lay
Nicholas wes is most men in a down bd now and then
good many respects. Up to the 

a new oar 

when the old ones became so badly
time when he met Mis. Rosewater

he had never had an affair of the

heart that was worth mentioning.

Be had no idea how to proceed in

in cultivating the widow's acquain-

tance, and as his passion grew the

quandary in which he found him-

self increased in a corresponding

ratio. iNt last, however, he decided

to trust himself blindly to Provi-

dence on (lie 20th of May and do

offhand whatever circumstances

might suggest.

All things considered, it was

very aggravating that it should

rain Oita (lay. By 3 o'clock the

heavy downpour of the morning had

subsided into a dreary monotonous

drizzle, and Nicholas sheltered his

new hut under his best silk umbrella

and went to call on Mrs. Rosewater.

• May 20th fell on Wednesday that

year, which did not happen to be

hi a hostess'. regular day at home,

but she was too bright. a woman to

let Lim know that his call had been

ill-timed.

"What do you think of the preach-

er we are to have as a substitute for

our regular pastor this summer ?"

she asked at length, after a slight

pause, (Jelling which he wondered

if she would over say anything that

would serve as a key for unlocking

his own burdened mind.

"I don't know," he answered,

with a snap of determination. "I

have not thought anything . about

nim. I've had other things to

think about."

"Oh, have You ?" she said softly.

"Yes," said he, bluntly. "I've

been thinking about you," he had

found the key and the words came

easily enough then. "I have loved

damaged as to endanger the safety

of the lives and limbs of pedestrians.

Its disgraceful appearance finally

became just cause for a common

scandal, and one night the indigos-

tic n of patriotic citizens reached

such a pitch that a committee of

the most influential men called on

Nicholas and threatened to enforce

the law then extant to the effect

that any property-owner who

maliciously refused to make the

improvements required for public

safety and the public good should

forfeit his po:sessions to the state.

But that was the most unpolitic

step they could have taken, for

what had hitherto been mere care-

lessness on Nicholas' part, then

developed into willful, unalterable

stubbornness, and he vowed that

he would see half the people in . the

Twenty-sixth_ Ward break their

necks while walking over his pave-

ment before he would expend one

penny in improvements.

And that was the way the matter

stood when he proposed to Mrs.

Rosewater. The condition im-

posed upon him put him in an un-

enviable predicament. He de-

bated it all that night, and all the

next day. Then he eame to a con-

clusion. He would keep the board

sidewalk.

The three months of summer

passed away, and Mr. Beidinan's

eourtship was again limited to

casual glances: interehanged be-

tween him and Mis. Rosewater at

the church door or round the altar

rail on communion Sundays.

One morning in the latter part

of September Nicholas was awaken-

ed by the rat-a-tat-tat of many

hammers on the boards beneath

his window, and upon looking out

he found that a force of workmen

had come down on him unawares

and attacked him in his lair. After

breakfast he sauntered leisurely

out into the street and accosted one

of the laborers.

"Can you tell me," he asked,

"the name of the contractor who

has charge of this work ?"

"Daws & Daws, Hanover build-

ing," said the man as he tore up

another large section of crumbling

sidewalk.

In the afternoon Nicholas went

down to the Hanover building and

sought an interview with the firm

of Dews & Dews.

"You arc laying a sidewalk

around my corner lot at Pine and

Worthington streets," he said stiff-

ly.. "I never authorized the work

to be done. Will you kindly tell

me to whom the bill will be sent ?"

Dews, Sr., whistled.

"It was a lady who came to see

us about it," lie replied. "I was

not to say anything about it, but I

guess it will be all right. Here's

her card."

It took them four days to com-

plete the sidewalk. On the morn-

ing of the fifth day after the be-

ginning of the woek Nicholas sat

beside his window and surveyed

with keen satisfaction the smooth

white walk, and wondered what

would come next.

He was looking in the direction

of Mrs. Rosewater's home, and

pretty soon he saw her come swiftly

down the steps and cross the street.

His breath came in hard, short

gasps when she was ushered into

the library and hurrlied up to him.

"My dear Mr. Bodman," she

chirped out gayly. "I am glad to

-See that you have laid a sidewalk at

last. You do not know, what

gratification it gives me. But I
knew you were too liberal minded

to be a drawback to the public when

you once realized the gravity of

your mistake. Yon have done your

part, and now I am willing to do

mine."

Did she know that he knew ?

He looked at her furtively from the

corner of his eye, but there was not

a tremor or flush of deceit to be

detected on her comely face.

"It was for your sake I did it,

Mrs. Rosewater, not the com-

munity's. Had it cost ten times

as much I should have done it just

the same."

She flashed him a swift, sharp

glance then, but that was all either

of them ever said about it.-Chicago

Xews.

New York and Chicago.

"It's funny how New ,York likes

to rub it in on Chicago on every

Occasion," remarked a traveling

man at a Washington hotel to a

Star reporter.

"And vice versa," replied the re-

porter.

"I was - over at New York not

long ago," continued the traveler,

passing unnoticed the reporter's

Latin, "and happened into a sta-

tion house where one of the police

officers is a friend of mine. Just

as I was on the point of leaving a

man came rushing in looking as if

he were badly scared.

" 'Here, Mr. Officer,' lie half

shouted.'

" 'Where ?' inquired the officer.

" 'Just around the corner.'

" 'How did it happen ?'

" 'A thief grabbed a yaluable

charm off of my watch chain and

ran off down the alley with it.'

" 'Did he get the chain ?' asked

the officer, with an evident purpose

of getting an inventory before he

got the thief.

" No, lie didn't."

" 'Nor the watch ?'

"

" 'Nor your money ?'

" 'No-nothing but the charm.'

" 'Where's your residence ?'
" 'I don't live here. "I'm from

Chicago.'

"The offieer's manner under-

went a marked change.

" 'Oh,' he sneered, 'from Chica-

go, are you ? Well, what ale you

kicking about ? Do you expect to

be treated the same way here yoa

won id have been treated by mie

of those Chicago rohbers ? You're

in luck,' and the officer called is a

sergeant and turned the stranger

over to him.-- ilaskinglon

Life is Risky in Oklahoma.

"I see that they are trying to do

away with capital punishment out

in Oklahoma," said a Detroit( r
who once spent several years in

ascertaining what fortune would

do for him in time West. "That re-
minds me of something.
"I was there when the,, first

legislators passed the hanging law.
The man that introduced the tell

was I. N. Terrill. lie wes xt

door to it boarder ruffian, but he was
dn in the speaker, could mak( 1(11

impressive amount of noise and had
his- measure enacted.

"While the laws of the session

were being codified, the clerks oe

the work were startled by a pistol

shot on the street, and, looking out
the window, saw Terrill standing

with a smoking revolver over a
citizen he had killed. He was tho .
first man to be sentenced under the
new act. Had he paid the penalty

he would have beiTn the example of
a man who made a law to hang

himself, but influence and new

trials got him off with twelve years
in the penitentiary.

"But that is not all. At the
third session of the legislature an

attempt was made to repeal the law,

Henry St. John, chairman of the

Committee on Jurisprudence, op-

posed this movement, and held the

report of the committee back. On

the last day the House made an

imperative demand for the re-port,

but St. John coolly put it ioto lmis
pocket, left the building and did

not return until the session had ex-

pired by limitation."

"And what happened to him ?"

"Ile went to his home in Okla-

homa City, and within a few days

came the terrible news that he had

murdered ins wife. You may call

it fate, justice, accident, what you

please, but it happened."-Delroit

Free Press:

THE GUTENBERG BM:X.

Copies of the Gutenberg Bible
are valuable adjuncts to a library.
Brayton Ives paid Hamilton Cole
$15,000 for his copy some years ago,
which, while it is not the highest
price paid for one of these Bibles.
is probably no much if not more
than it will ever cornmand again.
The only other copy in America,
now in the Lennox Library, was
purchased in 1847 for £500. Its
duplicate from time Munich Library
sold at Aogsburg in 103 for 2,330
florins. The Bishop of Casbel's
copy sold at auction in London ill
1858 for .E595 and twenty-eine
years afterward went into Lord
Crawford's library at a price of
£2,050. The Peking copy, on
vellum, sold at auction in London
in 1873 for £3,400 and the one ou
paper for :£2,690. Lord Hope-
town's copy, which was found
among a lot of rubbish when the
library was prepared for sale in
1889, fetched an even _ .E2,000.
The highest price the book ever
commanded was the Syston Park
copy, which on being sold at auc-
tion in 1894 fetched .E3,900

AGES OF TREES.

Gericke, the great German fores-
ter, writes that the greateat ages to
which trees in *Northern Europe are
postively known to have lived arc
from 500 to 570 years. The pine
in Norway and Sweden have lived.
to the latter age. Next come (ho
silver fir, which has stood and
thrived for upward of 400 years.
In Bayaria the larch has reacheit
the age of 275 years. Of foliage
trees, the oak appears to have surviv-
ed the longest.. Evergreen oak at
Aschaffenburg reached the ago of
410 years. Other oaks in Germany
have lived to be from 315 to
years old.- The red beecli has lived
to the age of 245 years. Of other
trees, the highest knowa are esti
170 years ; birch, 160 to 200 years ;
aspen, 220 years ; inottatain ma pl. ,

225 years ; elm, 130 years, and red
alder, 145 years.-Sun.

- - - - --
"I've got something nobody 0:8d

has got," said the wealthy New

Yoiker, who has been experiment-

ing with raising fancy fowls over lit

New Jersey.

" W hat is it ?''
"I bought a *75 incubator, int

*25 worth of eggs in a,. aid hatch-
ed out it blue-bottle fly. u g.
the only *100 blue-bottle fly iii ttea
or any father ova n try." - Texas
Sifter.
- • _

Everybody Says SO.

CiiAcsrets ("arid v Catl•artie, the moat. won-
derf ••1 medical disco, cry of the aks2. p -
Wit mid reft•eslimg to the taste. :•••1 e.ao
soil positively on kidneys. liver
idealising the entire system, (EH
cure headache, lever, lin hituni 4 ---
mid P!,Its(1 boy :ow
of G. C. C. tn-day; Ill, 725, :0 emits. 1S,oe
.g,,arantet.:411:- 1.1 tiitt52i.i .
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Trss: TOWN ELL'CTION._

Au election will be held in this
:place on ,next Monday, .for the pur-
pose of sleeting a Burgess and six
:commissioners to manage the
,mnnicipal affairs of Eminitsburg
,during the ensuing year. So far
very little interest has been ,mani-
fested in the approaching election.
No public meeting has been called
to .nominate candidates for the
_offices to be filled, and it is expected
that no ticket will be in the field
:until the morning of We ;election,
which has been the custom for the
.past several years, and it is alto-
gether probable that these tickets
will be made by one or two persons,
,who have enough interest of the
town at heart to see that there will
,at least be one ticket in the field.
It is to be regretted that our tax-
payei s do not take enough interest
in the welcome of the town, to see
that nominations are regularly
made, yet the majority of the people

:are ready and willing to find fault
.with whatever the commissioners
.may do that is not fully in accord
:with their views. This is altogeth-
er wrong. While it is now too late
.to give publicity to nominations
.that may be made, a meeting could
be held to-morrow evening, and a
ticket placed in the field, if our
citizens were so minded.

HOMAGE TO GRANT.

In New York city, on Tuesday,
,the seventy-fifth aqniversary of
,Gen. Ulysses S. Grant's birth, his
new tomb and monument in River-
side Park, New York city, were
dedicated with ceremonies that
;equaled in splendor the great ex-
pectations which had been formed
,of them.

It is estimated that 60,000 per-
sons took part in the land parade.
The number of spectators along the
line of march is estimated at 1,000,-
000.
The naval parade was oil a scale

;seldom before attempted in this
,con ntry.

President McKinley, in his ad-
dress at the tomb, bestowed great
praise upon Grant for his homely
virtues, as well as for those which
,attracted greater aisersst-telitio-n.

The elw„.1.thefer-was fair, the tern-
being low enough to be

chilly. It was dusty and not favor-
able for marching.

Elaborate decorations adorned
the stands and buildings along the
route of the land parade. A favorite
,decoration was a white flag, hearing
a picture of Grant and his fa-nous
w.frds, "Let Us Have Peace."
Many comparisons were made be-

tween the„great popular demonstra-
tion on this occasion and the one
which marked the removal of the
.first Napoleon's body to its tomb
in Paris.

AREAL CATARRH CURE.

The 10 cent trial size of Ely's
Cream Balm which can he had of
the druggist is sufficient to demon-
strate its great merit. Send 10
,cents, we will mail it. Full size.
50c.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
Catarrh caused difficulty in

,speaking and to a great extent loss
of healing. By the use of Ely's
Cream Balm dropping of mucus has
ceased, voice and hearing have
greatly improved.-J. W. David-
son, Att'y at law, Monmouth, Ill.

FULLY fifty persons were drown-
..s.1 Wednesday by a sudden rise in
the Cottonwood river at Guthrie,
.Okla., caused by a cloudburst.

HAVEMEYER, vice-presi-
rtent of the American Sugar Refin-
ing Company, died in New York
city, ow Monday.

ruEnE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
(lectors pronounced it a local
eisease, end prescribed local reme-
dies, :111(1 by constantly failing to
ouro ,wi:,11 local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has
i•rnven catarrh to be a constitution-

disease, and therefore requires
.senstitutional treatment. Hall's
,C at arr h Cure, mann fa ctn red by
1'. J.'Clieney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on

market. It is taken internally
in doses fisfin 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It. acts directly on the blood

mn.ons surfa.ces of the system'.
They offcr one hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send for
,virculars and testimonials. Ad-
d H•s.s, F. J. CHENEY &Co.,

sold by Druggists, 75c.

while it cannot he, officially stated
,that the conference related to a
modification of the extension of the
rules made by President Cleveland,
there are excellent reasons for be-
lieving that it did, and that Piesi-
dent McKinley has about made up
his mind to modify those rules to a
:considerable extent, on the general
ground that some of those exten-
sions are calculated to injure the
government service, rather than to
help it. Two members of the
cabinet have taken this stand in
connection with the investigation I
now being conducted by a Senatet
sub-committee composed of Sena-
tors Pritchard, of N. C. ; Elkine,
of W. Va., and Chilton, of Texas.

I Secretary Wilson appeared before
tills sub committee and advocated

i the exemption of the agents and in-
spectors of the agricultural depart-
ment from the civil service rules,
because age and experience were
just as necessary as technical knowl-
edge, to properly fill these places.
Ile cited an instance. He applied
to the civil service commission tor
a man to fill a special place, and
the commission sent him a boy 22
years old, who had the technical
knowledge to pass the examination,
but was entirely lacking in time ex-
perience needed to perform the 1877."
work. He added that President IOW

Harrison had left the Civil Service If you feel drowsy, dull, languid,
inexpressibly tired or debilitated ;

Law in good condition, and that if you've no appetite and frequent
he would like to see it restored, headaches or dizziness, a furred or
Secretary Gage wrote a letter to the coated tongue-it proves that you're

sub-committee, expressing the bilious, in that case you should use
Dr. Pieroe's Pleasant Pellets.opinion that modification of the They are anti-bilious granules,

civil service rules might be made which act in a prompt and natural
with advantage to the public service, way without griping.
and especially recommending that

Housewives in Norway anddeputy collectors of internal revenue
Sweden have started a scheme to

should be exempted. Representa- encourage servants to remain in
tire Dorr, of W. Va., has gone their places. Mistresses pay into a
still futher, by introducing a bill general fund whatever they can
to repeal the civil service laws. It afford for every servant that has

remained with them for twelveis too early to predict how the war months. The money is registered
will end, but the fighting is getting in the eevant's name so that when
lively all along the line, age ovettak-,c.g.litr. ashe can no

longer work she has a comfortableThere is much.42,s_si Ws.) 1---seiry

P McKinley changed his 
annuity to fall back on. 

resi4ettt • -•
mind about sending Judge Day to Health and vigor are essential for
Cuba as a Special Commissioner success. Therefore make yourself

and nominated him to be first Asst. strong and healthy by taking hood's
•Secretary of State ; also concern-

Sarsaparilla.

(Prop our Regular Correspondent.)

ASILINGTON, April 26..-The
war on the civil service rules seems

has introduced ss bill authorizingto have begun ,in dead earnest.
President McKinley has had a long. . the a, ppointrnent of a commission to

I conference with the members of introduce and popularize the bread
1 ,

the civil service commission, and, i foods of the United States among
the people of the Orient. It pro-
vides that the commission shall con-
sist of three persons to be appoint-
ed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate. The salary of each
of the commissioners shall be *5,-
000 a year, and they are authorized
to employ a secretary at a salary of
$3,000 is appropriated to defray
their expenses. Senator Hans-
brough says that the measure is de-
signed to further the work of ex-
tending the trade of the United
States with China and Japan.

AMERICAN BREAD FOODS IN THE
ORIENT.

A.SPINGTON, 15.7-Sena-
tor Hansbrough, of North Dakota,

A GOOD RECORD.

Capt. Henry Romeyn, who is
now being tried by couit-martial at
Atlanta. Ga., is one of the few
army officers who possesses a medal
of honor awarded by Congress.
Captain Romeyn's medal was
awarded for "most distinguished
gallantry in action against hostile
Nez Perces Indians at Bear Paw
mountain, Montana, September 30,
1877, in leading his command into
close range of the enemy, there
maintaining his position and vigor-
ously prosecuting the fight until he
was severely wounded." The
niedal bears the following inscrip-
tion : "The Congress to Captain
Henry Romeyn, Fifth United
States Infantry, for gallantry at
Bear Paw Mountain, September 30

ing the nomination of Ex-Con- THE Mississippi river again rose
gressman Bellamy Storer, of Ohio, at New Orleans, but the levees are

lei

to be minister to Belgium. It is in better condition to stand 

t

strain.said that one of the reasons why
Judge Day did not go to Cuba was CASCAIIETS stimulate liver, kid-
that his going there had been so neys and bowels. Never sicken,
widely advertised that President weaken or gripe. 10c.
McKinley concluded that he would
be unable to learn anything useful Wm. J. DEBOE wa3 elected Unit-

or new by going. Officials will not ed States Senator from Kentucky.

discuss the matter, but rumor says  

t Tutt's Pillsention of the Administration to

that the announcement of the in-

t Cure Allo throw the Spanish officials off
send Judge Day to Cuba was made

their guard, and that another man Liver Ills.was sent and has about completed
a thorough investigation of the Save Your Money.
situation on the Island without One box of Tutt's Pills will save
making use of any official creden- many dollars in doctors' bills
tials from this government. Mr. 

Theywillsurely cure all diseases
Storer's nomination ends a intim-

of the stomach, liver or bowels.tion that was equally disagreeable
to President McKinley, his Ohio No Reckless Assertion

Fsupporters and to Mr. Storer. For sick headache, dyspepsia,
Mr. Storer wanted to be Assistant malaria, constipation and bilio-
Secretary of State, and the place usness, a million people endorse
was promised him, but Senator TUTT'S Liver PILLS
Foraker made such a hot fight that
he became convinced that if he was 

JAS. W. TROXELLnominated for that position, the

Senate would reject him, and he SURVEYOR.
compromised by accepting the dip-

lomatie place, which Senator For- Surveys and Calculations Care-

aker had no objection to his having. fully Made.

This will be an off week in Wash- PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

Ington. The President, his Cabi- 38 years practical experience.
Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.net, and many other officials have  

gone to New York to participate in VINCENT SEBOLD,
the ceremonies attendant upon the A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
dedication of the Grant monument. EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near theBoth branches of Concress met to- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
day and will meet again Thursday, and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attention
but in accordance with a previous given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
understanding, nothing was or will of real estate. jan 29-if.

be done. Neither branch had a WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
quorum today. The object of this QUICK STEP CORN CURE.
adjournment on the part of the Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,

Callouses. Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
Senate is to allow the members of remo,,es an soreness. Ask your druggist for it.

If he does not keep it we will send it to any ad-
the Finance Committee to devote dress for 10e, in stamps.

their entire time to the tariff bill, CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
204 West 90th Street, New York City, N. Y.

which it is expected will be ready dee 4-ems ,

to _report to the Senate next week.
In the house it is merely carrsqag DR. ANNA GIERING
out the usual programme, except REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience

that the agreement not to attempt Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high

to do anything left members free to 'rept' te. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills 52.00

leave the city, if so disposed. per box. Advice by mail.

103 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

Southern farmers claim that rail-
roads are charging too much for the
rnovement of early vegetables to
Northern markets.

Wanted—An Idea .13Vb"°°Ire 8tg1Atthing to patent?
Protect your Ideas t they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.
feb2I lyr

Nerves
Are the Messengers of Sense,— the Telegraph

System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part

of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like fire-good servants but hard

masters.
Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore

like it in character.
Nerves win be weak and exhausted If the

blood is thin, pale and impure.
Nerves will surely be strong awl steady if

the biood is rich, red and vigorous.
Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla because it makes rich, red blood.
Nerves do their work naturally and well,-

the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgia pains, appetite and diges-
tion are good, when you take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
l'repared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Man.

the best family cathartic
Hood's PII1S and liver stimulant. 24c.

Notice to Creditors.
MHIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration tn
the estate of

JOHN DUKEHART,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 18th day of
October, 1897; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hands this sixteenth

day of April, 1897.
JOHN J. DUKEHART,

april 16 5ts Ad ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.

rpHIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

ANN OFFUTT,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned Co exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 12th day October, 1897,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment,
Given under my hand this 9th day of

April, 1897.
DR. .T. 0. TROXELL,

apr 9-Sts Executor.

of, FICE OF THE

Board of School Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY--;--

FREDERICK, MO.--

A regular nieeling-il the Board of
6-Taiol'Iro-tifinfssioners of Frederick Coun-

ty, Md., will be held at the Court House,
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
May 9d, 4th and 5th, 1897. Trustees for
all of the school districts will be appoint-
ed at this meeting. Teachers and patrons
are hereby notified that the public schools
will close on Thursday, April 15th, 1897.
Teachers who desire to teach private

schools must procure blank contracts from
the office. Teachers' salaries will be paid
on and after Saturday, May 15111.

By order,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

apr 9-5ts Secretary.

W. J, Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal. Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fire lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5 ly Ennnitsburg, Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 .
G. T. EYSTER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHT & CO.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
abates Lung Troubles, Debility, disheesIng 'nomads andfemale iii.,and I. noted for making mres when all othertreatment fails. sverv mother and invalid should have it.

•s•

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases k hair telling.
S0e, and 1.00 at D ear

VINDERCOR NS Tbe only trine Cart forStops all pain. Makes walking easy.156. atDeuggists.

Who
opened that

bottle4of

ninn
Rootbeer?

The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
Hires is a signal of
good health and plea-
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear
-the children can't
resist it.

HIRES
Rootbeer

is composed of the
very ingredients the
system requires. Aiding
the digestion, soothing
the nerves, purifying
the blood. A temper-
ance drink for temper-
ance people.

The CherlMtV11.ZiesbyCo.. Phila.
• package muse, 6 gallons.

Sold everywhere.

tAb.

IZ)

N.. .4%

-f

Ommi,

W. Weaver & SOD.
The indications of

prices to be asked on all im-

ported goods in consequence of

the New Tariff Bill, which will

most likely soon become a law,

and which will enhance the

price of the tariffed articles in

some lines quite a great deal,

would make our large stock a

great deal more valuable soon,

if we were buyers for specula-

tion.

We believe that our great

success as distributors of DRY

GOODS and our usefulness to

this community, is not because

of the fact that we carry twice

and three times the amount of

stock of other stores, but main-

ly because we are at all times

looking for the lowest prices on

the goods we buy and giving

our customers the benefi4-.

As Dress Goods, both

black and colored, are some

of the articles most effected by

the tariff dlanges—we bought

at the lowest prices -these goods

ever touched at, when the im-

porter was looking for business

—and we shall make no raise

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

higher LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN'S
FINE SHOES.

NEW STYLES IN BUTTON & LACE.
Different Toes. The New Coin, New Opera,

Common Sense, Plain and Extra Wide Com-
mon Sense.

These Shoes are made on B, C, D, E and EE
Lasts. Prices, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3
per pair. I have a good wearing shoe in But-
ton and Lace plain common sense toe at $1.00
'1..25 and 1.50 per pair. Misses shoes $1.25,

$1.50 and $1.65. All rips repaired free of
charge. Perfect fits guaranteed.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY WORKS SUC-
CESSFULLY." 'TIS VERY EASY TO

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

ANDY CATHARTIC

C011311PATIONiCJU  •
•

i0 4 ALL • e
25 4 50 t, A DRUGGISTS ,t
ABSOLUTELY. GUARANTEED to rare any ra.i.ie of constipation. Casenrets are the Ideal Laxa-5

I 
tire, never ern) or gripe. but rause easy natural results. Sani•

pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING' 
t

REMEDY f0.. Chicago, Montreal, Can., or New York. so...
0.0....4.400- 011104.4.0.0.0.6,41.2.

ANNUAL REPORT

OF THF, THJ-4;ASUHKR
OF TilE

Corporation of Enimitsburo
For the Year Ending April 30, 1897.

RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES:
Received from Loan-Annan, Horner & Co.,until present stock is exhausted
Received from Jno. Thos. Gelwicks, Balance in Treasury

and we are compelled to pay April, 1896,
Receiven from Colliflower for taxes, 1895 and 1806,
Received from Loan -J no. Thos. Gelwicks,the advance. Received from Jno. F. Hoppe, Collector,
Received for Empty Coal Oil Barrels,

THE LEADERS.
GETTYSBURG, - - PA.

Grand Opening,
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF THE

Baltimore Clothing House
in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where
will be displayed a full and complete line

of

MEN'S, BOYS'
AND—

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All new goods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES and PRICES to
SUIT. As we are MANUFACTURERS
we are in a position to save you MONEY,
and that's what talks in connection with
this fine line of CLOTHING. Have a

fine selected assortment of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps.

All we ask is a trial and the above will be
found to be correct.

Respectfully,
apr 9-1yr. H. HEIMA.N.

PUBLIC -:- SALE
OF

Lumber and
Cord Wood.

On Friday, May 7, 1897,
On the premises of Jacob F. Waybright,
in Freedom Township, Adams County, Pa.,
on the Bullfrog road, about one half-mile
south of Meritz's Store, will be sold at
public sale,

55,000 Feet of Oak Boards,
Plank and Scantling,

100 CORDS SLAB WOOD,
50 Cords Oak and Hickory

Wood.
Fence Posts, Chips, Chucks, Saw Dust, &c

Also 20 Acres of
Uncut Wood, Tree Tops,

Etc., in lots to suit purchasers.
A credit of three months will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on

Friday May 7th, 1897, when terms and
conditions will be made known by

A. M. KALBACH.
apr 23-2ts

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

play 29-1yr

Total,

$ 100 00

11 29
44 65

250 00
777 95
4 90

$1,188 79

EXPENDITURES.
Edward Favorite, for stone on streets, per contract, $ 222 TO
For coal oil, Atlantic Refining Co., 21 41
Bill, John T. Glass, lighting lamps for -1 months, year end-

ing May 1, 1896, - - - • - 19 83
Bill, W. H. Ashbaugh, services as constable for balance of year

ending May 1, 1896, - - - - 12 50
Bill, Wm. E. Ashbaugh, lighting lamp at Engine House for

year ending Oct. 1896, - • 6 00
Bill, Wm. E. Ashbaugh, work on streets, 4 68
Bill, Chas. B. Ashbaugh, work on streets, - - 5 61
Bill, Peter J. Harting, for lighting street lamps from June 8,

1896 to Dec 8, 1896, - - - 36 50
Bill John T. Long, for work on streets, including spreading

new stone, - - - -' 58 39
Bill, Jno. Thos. Gelwicks, for oil furnished from April 20th

to June 8, 1896, - - - 26 88
Also for globes, burners, wicks &c., for same period, 2 14

Annan, Horner & Co., discount and interest for loan, - 4 10
Jno. '1'. Gelwicks, for Judge of Election, 1895 for use of E. T.

McBride, - - - - - 1 00
Bill, Geo. S. Springer for use Jno. 7. Gelwicks, for 640 feet

plank, - - - - 12 80
Bill, F. A. Maxell for correcting assessment, 5 00
Bill, Zimmerman & Maxell for freight, - 1 25
Bill Zimmerman & Maxell for coal oil and lumber, - 1 87
Bill, W. G. Blair for coal oil and freight, (less freight of $4.90) 15 77
Bill, Jno, T. Long, for spreading 105 perch of stone, 5 25
James M. Welty, for stone on streets per contract, 216 81
Tax, Emmitsburg Water Co., - - - 249 99
Bill, I. S. Annan & Bro., coal oil, globes, posts, &c., 5 99
Bill for Insurance-Engine House, &c., - 4 67
Bill, P. J. Harting, lighting street lamps from Dec. 8, 1896

to March 8, 1897, - 18 25
Loan, Annan, Horner & Co., - 100 00
Geo. T. Gelwieks, Constable, - 40 00
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Judge of Election 1806, *1, coal oil 43c. 1 43
Bill, W. G. Blair for coal oil and freight, 29 84
Bill, W. G. Blair for coal oil and freight, - 10 51
Bill, Jno. T. Long for work on streets, 6 50
Bill, Zitnmerman & Maxon, hauling, 1 00
Balance, - - - 40 12

Total, $1,188 79

LIABILITIES:
Note, J. Thos. Gelwicks, $250 00 and Interest
Note, J. Thos. Gelwicks, 50 00 and Interest

Respectfully submitted,
0. A. HORNER, Treasurer.

Audited and found correct, April, 19th, 1897.
Signed, G. MEAD PATTERSON,

J. TITOS. GELWICKS,
Auditing Committee.

ADDITIONAL:
Following data received after Report was Audited :
Am't reported by Burgess, for Licenses, *7 00
Am't reported by Burgess for Fines, 5 00

Total, t12 00

Bills passed, but not presented for payment :
Bill, %V. G. Blair, - -
Bill, J. Thos. Gelwicks, - - - . -
Bill, P. J. Harting, for lamp-lighting from March St Ii,

40 April 8th, 1897, , 7 -

$33 25
18 86

6 25



Kminibbutg ettoniffs.
Eatered as Second-ClassMatter at the

Emmitsburg Postalice.

FRIDAY, APRIL, 30, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun
-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.5o and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and .10.30 a. m.

end 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

- - --
MR. Wm. J. WivEee has repainted his

house.

Ma. E. L. FRIZELL has built an addi-

tion to his barn.

SNOW fell in Hagerstown at 6:30

o'clock, Tuesday morning.

MR. WM. MORRISON IS building a new

barn on his farm in this district.

TliE tax basis of Cecil county is great-

ly diminished by the new assessment.

TIIE fountain in front of the Emmit

House has been brightened by a coat

of paint.

Jun try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.
_ - -

A LIGHT flurry of snow fell in the

western section of Frederick early Tuee-

day morning

MRS HATTIE MORT, Of Bruceville, has

been granted a divorce from her hus-

band Albert Mort.

BEI% WILLIAM 0. Inecii, of the Theo-
logical Seminary, very acceptably filled

the pulpit of the Lutheran Church last

8undey morning.
- - 

Ten Thousand Acres Horned.

A fire in the mountain, about two

miles from Cotoctin Furnace, has burn-

ed over about 10,000 acres.

Attention Farmers.

Sweet Clover Syrup is the best in the

world. Buy no other. Sold by P. G.
april 23•tf

-

\Virtue dropped three cents in conse-

quence of the prospects of a near ter-

mination of the war between Turkey

vend Greece.
-

MR. W. II. WEAVER has been imp-

pointed postmaster at Mt. St. Mary's,

this District, vice Dr. J. 0. Troxell, re-

reeved.
_

Vele remains of Mr. Samuel Eiine

oho died in Baltimore were brought

to tide 'Aimee and intered in St. Joseph's

Cemetery at noon on Wednesday.
_ .

X SALE of ice cream, water ice, cakes,
&c., will he held by the Jr. C.

E's of Lutheran Church at the home of

Carrie Hardman, commencing at 3

o'clock Saturday afternoon. All are
I) vile!.

CROUP and whooping cough are child-

hood's terrors ; but like pneumonia,

bronchitis, and other throat and lung

troubles, can be quickly cured by using

One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W. Ogle

sic Son.

POTt ',LEOR RENT.—The Heeler prop-

erty, adjoining the Western Maryland

Hotel, in Erninitsburg. Apply to
HENRY WILLIAMS,

apr 16 2ms Frederick, Md.
-

JUST received a new lot of Aunt

Jetnima's Pancake Flour. For a quick

meal and good Pancakes, this flour

can't be beat. Two packages for 25cts.

For sale at KING'S.

OUR neighbor, the Catoctin Clarion

has entered upon volume 27. The

Clarion, although growing old in years,

is young in spirit, and it has our best

wishes for continued success.

Me. F. A. DIFFENDAL has greatly im-

proved the appearance of the house be

recently purchased, by giving it a coat

of new paint and placing first class

granite steps in front of the doors.
_ -

MR. BAKER J. LAMAR, a prominent

farmer of Urbana district, this county,

has filed a deed of trust for the benefit

of creditors, with Messrs. John C. Mot-

ter and Patrick T. L. Johnson as trus-

tees.

JAMES H. SHIPLEY, a well-know far-

mer, died at his home near Gist, on

Saturday night, aged 65 years. He

leaves a widow, four sons and one

daughter. Mr. Shipley had a very

large circle of relatives in Carroll coun-

ty.

AIRS. EMILY V. DEVILIIISS, widow of

the late William Devilbiss, a prominent

citizen of Pleasant Valley, Carroll coun-

ty, died suddenly at her home in that

place Sunday of paralysis of the brain

She Was found lying in her room in an

unconecious condition at 11 o'clock Sat-

urday night and did not rally. She

was about 69 years old. Two sons

survive her, Charles and Harry Devil.

hiss, of Pleasant Valley. Her husband

was a brother of the late Sheriff Devil-

hiss, of Carroll county.

Haunted I

The human tenement is often haunted—to the

grievous discomfort of its possessor—by those

malignant spirits, constipation and biliuosness.

But the abominable pair may be speedily driven

out with the potent help of liostetter's Stomach

Bitters. This genial alterative. while it relieves
the bowels and regulates the liver, never as a
drastic' purgative does, produces violent effects
and welk ns the Intestines. On the contrary,
the action of the Bitters is peccieely analogous
to an effort of nature seeking to resume her
/roper functions This furnishes pretty con-
clusive evidence that it is better to use persna-
alve means, so to speak, than to endeavor to
coerce nature to a return to duty. Violent
remedies produce only a temporary effect, fol
lowed by a hurtful reaction. For indigestion,
malarial and kidney complaints, rheuinutisin
nervousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
#mong remedies of the philosophic school,

THE high winds of Monday night

assumed cyclonic force a mile south of

Leitersburg, Washington county. The

track of the storm was very narrow and

well defined. Fencing was swept away,

small buildings were overturned and

trees uprooted.

THE top floor of the dwelling house

of Mr. D. D. Keedy, in Keedysville,

Washington county, was damaged by

fire, caused by spontaneous combustion

among blankets and pillows saturated

with linseed oil.

GOVERNOR LOWNDES has the applica-

tions for election supervisors at Cum-

berland. The attorney-general advises

him that he is free to make the ap-

pointment without consulting the party

committee.
  e

Coe. Buchanan Schley says that he

was not allowed a hearing or given

warning before his dismissal from the

surveyorship. Talbot has two candi-

dates for Surveyor's Schley's place.—

B. F. Parlett and Martin M. Higgins.

ABOUT a dozen brickmakers employed

at the Conococheague Brick Company's

plant, at Williamsport, struck Tuesday

for higher wages. They were getting

$1 a day and they asked for $1,25 a day.

They were refused the increase and

they walked out, the clay men and

other employers refusing to follow

them.
e  

JOHN HERSHBEROER, Of Frederick,

was awarded the contract to furnish

7,000 loaves of bread per day for the Ger-

man Baptist Annual Conference, which

meets in that city in June next for one

week. The bread is to be made into

rolls, which will number about 120,000.

He will also furnish the conference

with 35,000 pies.

THE board of aldermen of Frederick

city have passed an ordinance author-

izing the mayor and city register to

borrow a sum of money not to exceed

$31,000, and they are empowered to ex-

ecute such notes as may be required.

The money will be used for the purpose

of tapping Fishing creek with the view

of increasing the water supply of the

city.

JUSTICE J. A. Young Tuesday find

Jacob Sultzman $13.25 for assaulting an-

other Hebrew, Robert Li vins, in the

Hebrew Synagogue, Hagerstown. Sultz-

man in the fight pulled a bunch of hair

from Livins' long bushy, black beard.

The tuft was in evidence at the trial.

Max Joffe was interpreter for the

Hebrew.
—o.

Mount St. :1! ary's the Victors.

Mount. St. Mary's defeated Dickinson

College, of Carlisle, Saturday on the
home grounds at Enimitsburg by the

following score : Mt. St. Mary's—runs,

25, 20 hits, 8 errors. Dickinson—runs,

5, 7 hits, 7 errors. Struck out—hy

Kenna 13 ; by Williams, 7. Batteries

Kenna and Murphy ; Williams, Bow-

man and McNeill.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen's Foot•Ease, a powder for the
feet. It curee painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching. feet. Try it to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25e. in stamps. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y,

4 4.

J. A. IlEemAs has his new goods.
Light Calicoes 4 cts. yard wide ; Per-
cales, 8 cts.; Good Shirts 25 cts; Honey
Syrup, 25 cts.; Best 50 cent Corset made;
New Fabrics for Waists, Welts for
Dresses. Come see them. Large as•
sortment of Shoes at way down prices;

Groceries, Queensware, Fancy Goods,
and Matting, at prices to suit the times.
It is your fault if you don't get some of
the bargains. Babbitt Lye, 8 cts.;
Ladies Vests 2 for 15 cts.; Black Duck
for shirts. apr. 30-4ts.

TIIE following appeared in the Fred-
erick Daily News under the caption of

"Local Logic"
"I would like very much to see the

road from Harney to Emmitsburg taken
up and encased and presented to the
county commissioners as a souvenir.—
Daniel Burras."
No doubt the County Commissioners

would willingly furnish a case or box
for the above purpose, if the gentleman
will undertake the task of putting the
road into the box and delivering it to
their office in Frederick free of charge.
Honorable Commissioners will you
furnish the case for the above laudable
purpose?

• di.  

A Father's Suspicions.

THE Hagerstown Herald :and Torch
Light of April 23, says: "Mr. W. A.
Hahn, of Thurmont, was here on Wed-
nesday, and talked concerning the
death of his son, Harvey Hahn, in the
Western Maryland yards near the
engine house on February 11th. The
unfortunate young man according to all
appearances, was struck and instantly
killed by a train, and there was no
other opinion held at the time as to the
manner of his death. Time father now
entertains suspicions that his son was
murdered. No one here entertained
any intimation of anything else than
that young Hahn was accidentally kill-
ed and if there are any facts indicating
the contrary they are not public prop-
erty."

-  
Reformed Church, Frederick City.

At the annual congregational meeting
of the Evangelical Reformed Church,
of Frederick City, Rev. E. R. Eschbach,
pastor, time consistory submitted to the
favorable consideration of the meeting
that with the approval of the Maryland
Classis it be authorized to organize a
second English congregation in Freder-
ick City whenever in its judgment a
sufficient number of persons shall be
found who are willing to organize.
The proposition was discussed and the
coneistury instructed by a vote of the
congregation to proceed in their plans.
The congregation also promised aid in
the support of a pastor during the in-
fancy of the organization, and to assist
in securing a permanent palce of wor-
ship. The present church has about
twelve hundred members, with seven
hundred communicant paembers,

Missing Since December,

Mrs. Francis A. O'Brien. 1561 Rich-

land street, Northwestern Annex, Bal-

timore, is anxiously awaiting the re-

turn of her invalid son, Joseph O'Brien,

who disappeared from his home De-

cember 11, 1896, and has not been heard

of since, although every effort has been

made to ascertain his whereabouts.

Search has been made over Baltimore,

New York, Philadelphia and Washing-

ton, but no trace of him has been found.

"The day he left home," said Mrs.

O'Brien last night, "he had $15, which

hail been given to him by his sister to

purchase some clothing. At night he

did not return, and the next day his

absence was reported to Marshal Frey.

Search was made in all the hospitals

and letters were sent to the chiefs of

police in several cities.
Young O'Brien is about five feet eight

inches tall and is of slight build. He

has thick, black hair and black eyes.

When he went away he wore a dark-

blue coat, striped trousers, black shoes

and a black felt hat.

IVomen Determined to Aid Greece.

The women of Frederick are in earn-

est in their sympathy with the cause of

Christianity as represented by the

Greek people in their conflict with the

Turks, and are determined to extend

to them all the aid in their power.

Committees of the Frederick Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolution,

have already raised $25 for the purpose,

and Tuesday night a meeting of ladies

was held at the residence of Mrs. Judge

Ritchie, when the question was !tither

discussed anti a committee on contribu-

tions appointed, with Mrs. A. L. Eader

as chairman. A public appeal has been

made for contributions to this cause,

and when the fund has been completed

it will be forwarded at once by foreign

draft to Queen Olga, at Athens. A

number of addresses were made at the

meeting, in which it Was set forth that

the cause of Greece appeals not only to
the patriotism of the American people,
but it is a question in which the cause
of Christianity is largely involved, and
every Christian nation should be
prompt in rendering effectual assistance.

  -
YEArts ago Dr. II. V. Pierce, now

Chief Consulting Physician to the In-
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of
Buffalo, N. Y., recognizing the fact that
consumption was essentially a germ dis-
ease, and that a remedy which would
drive the germs and their poisons from
the, blood would cure consumption, at
last found a medicine which cured 98
per cent, of all cases, if taken in the
earlier stages of the disease. The
tissues of the lungs being irritated by
the germs and poisons in the blood
circulating through them, the germs
find lodgment there, and lungs begin to
break down. Soon the general health
begins to fail, and the person feels
languid, weak, drowsy and confused.
This is the time to take Dr. Piereent
Gulden Medical Discovery ; it drives
the germs and poisons from the blood.
and has a soothing effect upon the dry
cough. In cases of bronchitis the "Dis-
covery" is invaluable. "Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" increases the amount
and quality of the blood, thus invigor-
citing and fortifying the system against
disease and builds up wholesome flesh
and strength after wasting diseases, RS
fevers, pneumonia, grip and other de-
bilitating affections.

- -
Wnicx the spring time comes, "gentle

Annie," like all other sensible persons
mill cleanse the liver and renovate the
system with DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, famous little pills for the liver
and t.tomach all the year round. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

• •

THE Eclectic Magizine for May shows a
varied number of selection from foreign
magazines. A political article—"The
New Situation in China"--heads the
het, There are eeveral biographical
sketches—"Coventry Datmore : A
Portrait," "Gibbon's Autobiography,"
and a centennial review on Sir Cloud-
esly Shovel" and his school of heroes.
One of the most interesting papers is
entitled "Some Changes in Social Life
during the Queen's Reign," Written
in a bright, chatty style, it has all the
charm of reminiscence to older readers,.
and information to younger ones. A
better idea of the variety of selection in
the number may be obtained by glanc-
ing through titles such as "The Mission
of Tennyson," "Tiger Shooting in the
Deccan," Life in a French Commune,"
"Some Plantation Memories," "The
Irish School of Oratory" and "Pagan
Ireland." A valuable number is the
"Story of a Philanthropic Pawnshop"—
an account of a German venture which
has proved a success in all respects.
 __—

Fr should be made a matter of public
knowledge that DeWitt's Witch 'Hazel
Salve will speedily cure piles of the
longest standing. It is the household
favorite for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises
and sores of all kinds. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

- 
May Ladles' Home Journal.

The May Ladies' Home Journal unique-
ly reflects the sentiment and spirit of
spring. "In An Old-Fashioned Gar-
den" fairly emits the season's fragrant
flavor, as do other contributions in
prose and verse. Hon. John Russell
Young recalls the notable incidents—
fetes, receptions and pageants, etc.—of
General Grant's memorable tour of the
world, and ex President Harrison gives
highly interesting glimpses of the Presi-
dent's home and home life in an article
on "The Domestic Side of the White
House"—the concluding one of his ad-
mirable series. Edward W. Bok edi-
torially presents the really practical side
of the crusade against the slaughter of
birds for their plumage, and forcibly
protests against the pernicions habit of
spitting in public places.

Herbert D. Ward's serial, "The Burg-
lar Who Moved Paradise," reaches its
conclusion, maintaining its (paint
humor to the end. Also in the lighter
vein are a remarkably well-drawn
character sketch, "Old Gabe Carter's
Company," anti the second of "The
Colonel and Me" papers. Dwight L.
Moody, in his Bible Class lesson, writes
on "Faith" with characteristic direct-
ness. "The Wild Garden and Rock-
ery," and many others, brimful of prac-
tical wisdom. In brief, the May Jour-
nal contemplates directly and practical-
ly every feature of home life, and ap-
peals to every member of the house-
hold. Among its notable art features
are the dainty cover by Howard Pyle,
and Alice Barber Stephens' drawing of
"The Woman in the Home," the third
of her "Americium Woman" series. By
The Curtis Publishing Company, Phila-
delphia. One dollar per year ; ten
cents per copy.

UNCONDITIONAL surrender, is the only
terms those famous little pills known as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers will make
with constipation, sick headache and
stomach trophies. Geo, W. Ogle 4 Son.

Death of "Uncle" Peter Brown.

Peter Brown, colored, died at the

home of his son, Alfred Brown, on

Lincoln Street, in this place, at an eerly

hour on last Friday morning, April 23

"Uncle" Peter, as he was familiarly

known, was at the time of his death the

oldest resident of this community, being

ninety-seven years and fourteen days

old, lie was well known throughout

this section of the country, as a man of

great integrity of character and enjoyed

the esteem and respect of all who knew

him. He was a man worthy of hnita-

bon by others of his race.
During the days of slavery he was

owned by the late J. Brooke Boyle,

recently deceased, of Westminster, Md.

For many years after securing his

freedom he was in the employ of the

late Mr. David Gamble, deceased, and

also of the late Mr. Deatrick Zeck, de-

ceased. He lived for many years about

Emmitsburg and by his industry and

economy accumulated some property in

this place. After he quit working for

Mr. Zeck, he returned to the home of

his former and time-honored master,

Mr. Boyle, at Westminster, where he

remained until his late illness, when

he returned to his old adopted home to

apend the remainder of his days, and

after about one year's illness, passed

quietly and peacefully to his reward.

He was twice married, being united

the first time in wedlock to Agnes

Coates. This marriage was celebrated

about the year 1825, by the Rev. Mr.

Hoffman, a Lutheran minister, who at

that time was pastor of the Lutheran

Church in this place. By this union

there were several children, some of

whom are yet living.
His remains were buried in the M.

E. Cemetery, in this place, on last Sun-

day afternoon. In the absence of the

pastor, Rev. M. H. Courtney, the

services were conducted by the Rev.

11rtn. Simonton, D. D., of the Presby-

terian church. A regular funeral ser-

mon was preached in the M. E. Church

the same evening, by Rev. M. H.

Courtney.

Trouble Over Insurance Money.

It is currently reported that the ,Etna

Life Insurance Company, in which the

late Harvey Miller, who was killed on

the Frederick electric railroad in March

last, had an accident policy for $2,000,

is seeking to compromise with the widow

for $1,000. Ills alleged that they first

offered to settle with her for $850, but

afterward offered $1,000, each of which

offers she is said to have declined and

is advised by friends and counsel not to

compromise at all but to demand the
full $2,000. It is reported that the

Insurance Company claims that owing

to the nature of the policy and the

manner of Mr. Miller's death his widow

is not entitled to recover anything at

all, taking the ground that the policy

was to be paid in the event of death by

accident in the discharge of his duties

as a conductor on the road, vm tierces,

they say, he was at the time performing

time duties of a brakeman on a car run

by gravity. A great deal of interest is

being taken in the case and many letters

have been written from Frederick to

the 'Etna Company urging them to pay

Mrs. Mill the rull sum.—Kraminer.

When Trave ng

Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-

ness, take on every trip a bottle of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly

and effectually on the kidneys, liver,

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-

aches, and other forms of sickness.

For sale in 50 cent bottles by all

leading druggists. Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Company only.

NOT only acute lung troubles, which
may prove fatal in a few days, but old
chronic coughs and throat troubles may
receive immediate relief and be per-
manently cured by One Minute Cough
Cure. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

  -
A Fire In Hagerstown.

The large two-story brick house on

1Valnut street, Hagerstown, owned by

the Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-

pany and occupied by W. F. Spaulding

as the Windsor Hotel, was damaged by

fire last Tuesday night. All the cc-

cupants of the hotel got out safely.

The entire fire department responded

to the alarm and soon had a number of

streams of water playing on the fire,

which was confined to the second floor.

and attic. All the furniture, including

a piano, on this floor was burned. The

barroom was kept closed during the fire,

but nearly all the bottles containing

liquor were broken. The building was

recently purchased of Mrs. C. F. Keenl

for $3,500. It was insured with Arm-

strong & Co., Hagerstown, for $1,500.

There was an insurance on the furniture,

bar fixtures, liquors, etc., of $1,800; loss

on same about $1,000.

Doctors' Mistakes.

Many times women call on the family
physicians, suffering, as they imagine,
one from dyspepsia, another from heart
disease, another from liver or kidney
disease, another from nervous exhaus-
tion or prostration, another with pain
here and there, and in this way they
all present, alike to themselves and
their easy-going and indifferent, or over-
busy doctor, separate and dietinet dis-
eases, for which he prescribes his pills
and potions, assuming them to be such,
when, in reality, they are all only
symptoms caused by some womb dis-
order. The physician ignorant of the
cause of suffering, encourages his "prac•
tice" until large bills are made. The
suffering patient gets no better, but
probably worse, by reason of the delay,
wrong treatment and consequent com-
plications. A proper medicine, like
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, di-
rected to the cause would have entirely
removed the disease, thereby dispelling
all those distressing symptoms, and
instituting comfort instead of prolonged
misery. This medicine enables a sensi-
tive, modest woman to avoid the un-
necessary physician's "examinations"
and his generally useless and stereo-
typed "local application" treatment.

- -
PERSONAL.—The gentlemen who an-

noyed the congregation last Sunday by
continually coughing will find instant
relief by using One Minute Cough Cure,
a speedy .and harmless remedy for
throat and lung troubiett, Geo, W, Ogle

Selb

CORNER STONE LAYING.

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock the

corner stone of the new church in the

course of erection near Mt. St. Mary's

College, will be laid according to the

beautiful ceremonial which has obtain-

ed in the Catholic•Church from time im-

memorial.
In this connection it would be inter-

esting to note the origin and history of

a custom, which is easily traceable to

pre-apostolic times. In fact, the prac-

tice may have been known even among

the Gentile nations. Whatever its ori-

gin, the church early sanctified the cus-

tom by adopting it and invested it with

the distinctive ceremonial, which, with

various modifications, still exists. At

all events, the rite strikingly recalls to

mind "the stone which was rejected by

the builders and it became head of the

corner"—Jesus Christ, our Lord and

Saviour—and that is a sufficient reason

for the establishment of so significant a

custom.
During the Middle Ages, when the

ecclesiastical and civil powers were so

intimately associated, the practice of

calling down the blessing of God on ev-

ery enterprise, on every work of man,

whether destined for purely religious

or for merely secular purposes, was un-

ivereally practiced. Later, when these

two powers became more and more sep-
arated and their spheres held less in
common, though the ecclesiastical pow-

er still retained its characteristic cere-

monial, the civil power gradually lost

those religious practices, which had for

so long a time been part of its system.

However, the rite of corner stone lay-
ing was one of the few remaining fea-

tures of an age past and gone. Hence,

to-day, among peoples religiously in-

clined the practice of laying corner

stones, with fitting ceremonies, is still

in vogue and the various rites are mod.
ifications or, at least, have been model-
led on the ancient ceremony of the
church.
According to the rubies, the following

rite of blessing and laying the corner
stone of a church must be observed by
the priest, who has received faculties
from the bishop of the diocese to per.
form the work. These faculties are
given by the bishop of the diocese, be-
cause it is by his authority alone that

a new church may be erected. The

corner stone is known by either of two
names, lapis angularis or lapis primarius,

both of which have similar significa-

tions.
On the day preceding the blessing of

the corner stone, a wooden cross is
erected on the place, where the altar of
the church ought to be, and this cross
may be placed in position, either by the
priest who will officiate at the blessing,
or by any other priest. On the day fol-
lowing, the stone, which must be square,
is blessed. Time officiating clergyman,
clothed with entice, alb, cincture, stole
and cope of white color, accompanied
by other priests and clerics, solemnly
blesses salt and water, if they shall not

have already been blessed In the ordi-

nary way. Then while an antiphon is

chanted, in which is embodied a prayer

to God, asking that the sign of salvation

—the cross--be placed here and the

spirit of evil banished, and while the

83rd Nairn, c lebrating the beauty of
God's tabernacles and the holy peace
secured to the dwellers therein, is sung
by the choir of clerics, the celebrant
sprinkles with holy water the place
whereon the cross has been erected.
After which, the priest, turning to the

place thus blessed, prays that God may

make the church His dwelling place
and that lie may preserve it from any
stain and sanctify it.

The corner stone is then blessed and
the priest again asks God's benediction
upon it. Here, the stone is sprinkled
with holy water and the priest cuts in it
the sign of the cross, saying: "In the
name of the Father, and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost." Which being fin-
ished he says the following prayer:
"Bless, 0 Lord, this stone and grant
through the invocation of Thy holy
name that whoever gives aid with pure
intention to the building of this church
may receive health of body and soul.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen."
The Litany of the Saints, one of the

most impressive of the litanies of the
church, is sung by the clerics in choro.
The celebrant begins to intone the fol-
lowing antiphon, which the attendant
clerics chant: "Jacob rising in the
morning, set up a stone for a title,
pouring oil upon it, he made a vow to
the Lord : Truly this place is holy and
I knew it not." The 126th psalm fol-
lows, in which the necessity of God's
grace and blessing for the successful
termination of all labors is beautifully

set forth, for "unless the Lord build
the house, they labor in vain that build
it."
The officiating priest places the stone

in position saying at the same time the
following prayer:
"In the faith of Jesus Christ let us

place the corner-stone in this founda-
tion in the name of the Father Rod. of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 80
that, the true faith, the fear of God and
ftaternal charity may here flourish ; and
that here may be a place of prayer both
for calling upon and praising the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who with the
Father and Holy Ghost, livest and
reignest God, forever and ever.
Amen."
The mason at this point cements the

stone in its place and the priest again
sprinkles it with holy water, saying:
"Thou shalt sprinkle me, 0 Lord, with
hyssop and I shall be cleansed ; Thou
shalt wash me and I shall be whiter
than snow." The 50th psalm—the
iniserere—the sigh of a repentant sin-
ner, hopeful of pardon and trustful of
the mercy of God, is then chanted, after
which the foundations of the church
are sprinkled with holy water, while
the 86th psalm is sung. The ceremony
is concluded with the following prayers :
"Omnipotent and merciful God, Thou

who hest conferred so great grace on
thy anointed, so that whatever is
worthily and perfectly done by them

in Thy name, is believed to be done by

Thee: we ask Thy indulgence; so that

whatever we are now about to visit,

Thou wilt visit; and whatever we are

now about to bless, Thou wilt bless ;

and that our humble approach,

through the merits of thy saints, may

occasion the flight of the demon and

the entrance of the angel of peace,

through Christ our Lord. Amen."

"0 God, who from the habitation of

all Thy Saints didst establish an eternal

dwelling place for Thy majesty: give to

this edifice a heavenly increase ; so

that whatever is begun by Thy order

may be perfected by Thy assistance.

Through Christ our Lord. Amen."

It is customary on these occasions to

hare an address and the sermon will be

preached by Rev. Jas. R. Matthews, of

Washington. The Very Rev. James

O'Brien, pastor of St. Peter's Church,

Washington, has been delegated by His

Eminence, the Cardinal, to officiate at

the laying of the corner stone.

A large gathering of people is expect-

ed.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, April 27--Mrs. D. B.

Martin and daughter, Hazel, of Foun-

taindale, who have been sick

are able to be about again in their usual

health, which we are glad to report.

The old 'machine shop in Fairfield

now belongs to Mr. Alex Spangler, of

Gettysburg. He wants to sell the pro-

perty. If he cannot sell the property

he will tear the old shop down and

build two dwelling houses on the site.

Such is the talk.
Rev. Mackley, of Fairfield, who

bought the Daniel Musselman farm, is
having a long string of post anti rail

fence built. Perhaps 200 panels along

Cashtown road.
, John Hull has moved his steatn saw

mill into Mr. J. M. Neely's woods.

Mr. Neely intends to build a barn and

wants his timber sawed for that purpose.

Miss Kate Kugler and Dr. S. P. Beav-

er, of Fairfield who were reported sick

are improving slowly.
Dr. Stewart, of Camp Sons Veterans,

at Gettysburg, a division commander,

mustered the camp sous veterans, at

Fairfield on last Wednesday nieht.

The trustees of the Cemetery near

Fairfield have bought a new iron fence

for the front of the Cemetery, and will

sell the old fence on Saturday, the first

of May, at Mr. J. J. Reindollar's store.

It is a panel fence.
Mr. Shively and Mrs. Myers have

finished the work on their pavements.

Their properties look $100 worth better.

After the pavements are all finished

Fairfield will be one of the nicest towns

in the county. Pavements on Main

Street will all be brick.
Your correspondent has examined

his peaches and finds them all frozen.

Fairfield can boast of eleven people

whose weight is over 200 pounds.
Mr. amid Mrs. Birely, of Liberty town-

ship, a newly married couple, made

their apperrance in church on last Sun-

day.
There was an appraisement of Andy

Musselman's property, who died recent-

ly. Mrs. Andy Musselman is settling

up the estate. The appraisement was

on last Tuesday.
The mountain being on fire near

Caledonia Furnace is the cause of so

much smoke.
At Fairfield station they pay 22 cts.

per bushel for corn.
Miss Irene Trout, who has been spend-

ing some time with her brother, Dr. N.

C. Trout, of Fairfield, left for her home

at McConnellsburg.
The cemetery near Fairfield, was laid

out for a cemetery in 1853, and the first

person buried in the yard was a little

son of Christian Musselman, who died

in April, 1853. Jefferson Hoke, son of

Jacob Hoke, Died 1855. That was the

next one buried.
Dr. W. G. Dubs reports a great many

sick horses in the country. He always

keeps the medicine and generally ef-

fects a cure.
The State Encampment of the G. A.

R., convenes at Johnstown on the third

of June. Those desiring to take a cheap

ride can go by paying one fare for the

round trip, $6.20 is the regular price

one way, from Fairfield station to

Johnstown, Pa.
Fairfield was full of people on last

Saturday night. They came from every
direction. Perhaps its on account of
its being a borough.

The People are Convinced

When they read the testimonials of

cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are
written by honest men and women, and
are plain, straightforward statements of
fact. The people have confidence in
Hood's Sarsaparilla because they know
it actually and permanently cures, even
when other medicines fail.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy and
yet efficient.

TIIIRTT years is a long time to fight
so painful a trouble as piles, but Jacob
Mitchell, of Unionvil e, Pa , struggled
that long before he tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, ishich quickly and
permanently cured him. It is equally
effective in eczema and all skin affec-
tions. Goo. W. Ogle &Son.

--- • • —
PERSONALS.

Messrs. Marshall Hyder and J. Thos.

Gelwicks, attended the dedication of
the Grant Monument in New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe, of Gettys-

burg, spent Sunday with Mr. Rowe's
sister, Mrs. R. C. Shriver, near town.
Miss Gertrude Annan made a v:eit to

Gettysburg, this week.

Winne a cold is contracted, cure it at
once. One Minute Cough Cure will set
you on time road to recovery in a minute.
It will cure pneumonia, bronchitis,
aroup and all forms of lung and throat
roubles. Geo, W. Ogle & Son.

  — _
Da. JOHN MeC. FOREMAN, graduate of

the Dental Department University of
Maryland, will locate in Emmitsburg on
or about Imlay 1st, 1897. All operations
pertaining to Dentistry will be careful-

A„..._ ,„,.
Horse

%.,,,t,.
Severely In-

.-• .. —_,... ., jured.

BROWN
VROM

—AND—

"My boy was thrown from a horse
and badly injured and laid up, i.i fact
he was almost helpless. For the bene-
fit of humanity I wish to add my few
lines in praise of Yager's Cream
Chloroform Liniment My boy was
so badly injured that he could not
walk. I procured a bottle of this
Liniment, and less than a bottle cared
him. I used the balance for myself
as I was suffering with my back and
it cured me. I think every family
ought to know what this Yager''s
Liunnent is and always keep a bottle
on hand. It is also the largest bottle
of Liniment, that is, good Liniment;
I have ever seen to sell for tweuty-
five cents."

J. J. RYE, Liberty, Texas,

This is only one of hundreds of such
letters of praise, received by the pro.
prietors of

Yager's
Cream Chloroform

Liniment.
Dealers all sell it.

Large Bottles, 25 Cents.
yry it, but take no substitutes.

 ASIMMINIMISMS

Gov. LOWNDES has fixed June 25, as

the date for the execution of Simon

Hot-timer, of Cumberland, for the

murder of Samuel McCarrier.
  „  

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

SU ta-
nnin

Assam,'
of

MARRIED.

ZENTZ—SMITIL—On Aril 19, 1897,
in Littlestown, by Rev. W. C. Wire,
Whendle L. H. Zentz, to Miss Florence
D. Smith, both of Thurmont, Md.

FLEAGLE—HESS.—On April 20,
1897, et the bride's home, by Rev. W.
G. Minnick, George W. Fleagle, of Bal-
timore, to Miss Catharine E. Hess, of
Harney, Md.

DAYWALT—GLASS —On April 21,
1897, in Mountpleasant township, Pa..
by Rev. D. C. Eyler, William Daywalt,
of ilamiltonban township, Pa., to Miss
Stella Glass, of Emmitsburg.

DIED.

BROWN.—On April 23, 1897, in this
place, at the residence of Alfred Brown,
after a lingering illness of nearly a year,
Peter Brown, colored, aged 97 years and
14 days.

SHRINER.—On April 24, 1596, at his
residence in Friends Creek Valley, Mr.
Emanuel Shriner.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

V transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere c.steemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed.. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with Ilia
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is moat largely
used and gives most genE satEefeetion.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish. durable. perfect ttinz.
Endorsed by over L000.000st. eaters.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and 1,5,e0
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Abe $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boyv

We useonly the bestealf, Russia Calf, French t'
Patent Calf, French Enamel, VIel 1.41, etc.,
gra,led (orrespoudnith prices 0 f the hOe ;

If dvaler cannot supply yr111, rtte

Catalog free. W. L.DOUGLAS,Crockton,f,late.
SOLD EY

ly and skillfully performed. ap16-3t. M. FRANK ROWE.
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T.APPENED IN FRONT.

:PLAYERS TELL OF FUNNY EXPER1-

ENCLS TilEY HAVE HAD.

:Effect Upon Actors of Interruptions From

the Audience-The Man Who Sneezed.

May Irwin and ...The Widens, JOLIONn.

Wanted Durr I1UnInto4h to "Soak Him."

Players are efreeted almost as deeply

:by bappeninea in the audience as is the

eadience by happenings on the stage.

,Sometimes taey are moved to wrath, but

„mere frequeetly to laughter. Occasion-

ally thay are frightened out of their

A man set in on aisle Feat, three rows

'from the freet, at a performance of "El

. Cepitan' t! ( :her Light. Ile was a fat

mar., end Le nave a sneeze suddenly-a

.terrifie snese e It was followed by an-

other that Olit. the plumes on the big

ats of the Nt.tt men around and made the

kahts Meat:a. The audience suspended

t 'tendon eed leaked at the sneezer, and

the players paused just as he snorted

.eat a third sneeze that ended in a high

.rote such as seldoisa Lad been heard in

those parts, though the Metropolitan

Opera Bernie is near by. El Capitan

, stretched out his long arms toward the

man, rolled his Lig eyes heavenward

and said in a sepulchral voice:

"Heaven bless you, Fir."

This Lreuelmt the audience back to the

stage with a rear, and in a second the
performance was running on at high

.pressure, while the fat man chuckled
:over the fact that for a brief space he

had been the star of the evening. A few
minutes later a Sun reporter asked Mr.

• Hopper how be was affected by the
atinuy things that happen in the audi-
:mice. After getting a grip on El Capi-

tan's nose and throwing down a cup of
amt coffee, as he does between eats, he
I answered:

."American audiences are not demon-
,strative, and as a rule things don't hap-
pen in front. Of course the man who

.sneezed tonight couldn't help it, but he
mode such a blastiug success of it that
it affected the whole house and there-
:fore time players. If an actor is playing
a peit where he can say. something, it

`. is the best thing tea°, for it makes them
.111 laugh uud keep them from noticing

pause."

May Irwin is an actress with whom
metrepolitan audiences tido liber-

ties. "Peeple have a habit of calling to
Inc from the audience asheu they want
'Me to slug a special song cr to recite
emeethirg, " she raid the other evening.
One night a man in the bcdy of the

jantee called out to me to recite 'Hia-
watha.' He took me off my feet for a
minute. I( eulan't remember a line of
it, out I caked Lack: 'I will if you'll
.give me ray cue. I've forge:ant how it
starts. Be gave me the first line, and I

,r,t-cd ler him.

"When I was playing the Widow
.Jones one night., during the kissing
scene between llice and myself a man
theuted, 'I'd like to be in your place,
Mr. Rice. I would:. Rice and I were
both convulsed, and the audience reared.
When the piece is funny, it often adds
to tee humoreas situation for some one
in fm felt tc do something unusual.

'I never shall ferget an experience I

had .1V11P(' playing the Widow in CM-
. innati, tattle!) of crams° it isn't art for
1.0 actor to f:t'e anything that goes on in
ieent or to recognize anybody in the en-
deneeawal I never do-I don't think.
(Inc night, as I was saying, in the city
,cf c imaers eud beer, I noticed the queer-
•csf lccame old woman down in front.
Lam Leased like a farmer's wife, and she
tsrt ras at IBC over her glasses.
he aidn't laugh once, and in all my

:Life I never (eav a human being take a
may ro eeieusiy. ahe was with another

a: siren a. he s. mom serious. Final-
ly tae old seamen jumped up and, peer-
ing at me ce. cc tar glasses and shaking
Lei Leger in may face, said, with a rasp-
Let, esesaan twang:

" yen aan't leek one bit like

"1 was East:lead, but I managed* to

.asfa
" v acen?'

" 'Lase tae Jenes.,' elm a11-
17,,W21711

• 'Well, I em,' said I.

'1 doe' t :aese a word you're say-
, eaia sac, 'ter I know'd the Widow

ace; e :sad her husLan' nigh en to 20
. ago. I Feeed up with 'em when

Litt:heft, and yen don't look like
. .he Nee at off from these parts, and

:.esad she was a widow null that Jones
tte.5 dead, and then I heerd she was at
this time-miter. :lad I cum to see. You ain't
the Widow Jones, and I just want to say
ena thing raere-I don't see how you
Cave to take other ample's names and
use 'cm.'

"With that she flounced cut, but the
LV,:at. day when I appeared at a rehearsal
she was on lesed to give me another
1. last. I ciplaiued to her how it was.
,Saeal never seen a pley lefore and had
eaehe 20 reilca to ree her old friend, the
Wakes Jauee. Tigre was a time when
such things frightened the life out of
me, Lot lye learned to turn them to

liCe0Unt. "

Perhaps Caere is net another man on
11:0 esego so phlegmatic as Burr Mein-
teah duriug unusual occurrences in
(rent. He lays his coolness all to the
training be get on the football field
waeu he ̂ aes at Princeton. • _

"ea fiat/ wure unexpected things hap-

pen on the stage than in the audience, ",
eaal Mr. Melatosh. "However, the first

aiela vns opened, in 'At Piney Ridge' I

I am a aicce of advice frem the front. I

L,a1 to the villain, 'You Id' the .colo-

nel's inay up then ::n you brung yo'
.0 And his lines follow:

'Yee lie.' I instautly make a movement

if gm strike ban; Lot, remembering

'est lialies are Tatsent, may arm drops to

e :•aaa A nail in front was so iefuri-
ns ,i with time heartless villain that he

:died tut to ine.: 'Soak him, Jack! Hit

aa a good one for hunk,' and then he

1 d like. s mad gander. "-New York
. _  

; clieolteacting atenis to Co the most
aelar elf all the alas t het are cpc-u to

women. In 18a0 there were in
jai !Ira cd Plates 7a3 women who were
in...a me in (alleges and universities.

At one time during the life of John
iitaere were no fewer than seven

me of his family with scats in the
cm ma]

FERRYBOATS.

-The Iiind That Were In Use a ;Hundred
Years Ago.

The ,horse boats between the -cities of

New York and Brooklyn may be cited

as early attempts to liclvo the problem

of transport by water. An interesting
feature of these early constructions was
the use of a water wheel 12 feet or SO in
diameter, with 24 floats, the latter in-

clined slightly to the radius so as to

avoid the lifting of the water, which is

so troublesome a feature of the radial

float. These horse boate appear to have

been of three general designs. ID the
firet a frame, shaped somewhat like the

latter "A" Cr an inverted "U," was
mounted to turn around its vertical

taxis. Fenn Of these frames, dividing the

circle into eight parts, made a sort of

skeleton cone, and this cone was caused

to revolve by eight horses moving in a

horizontal circular path about 20 feet

in diameter. The face gear, 16 feet in
diameter, drove a three foot pinion

mounted upon the axis on tho water

wheel shaft and the wheels were within

the frame in an opening between half
hulls.

The second plan wasof a conical
skeleton frame at an incline cf about
one in two, so that the horses had to

travel up this inclined surface, causing

it to rotate with their weight and trac-
tion.

In the third plan-a smaller design-
the paddle wheels were brought hate a
well between the two half hulls of the
boat, catamaran fashion, as in the first
arrangement, and the frame was mount-
ed above the -wheels, and its rotating
motion was tranamitted by intermediate

idle wheels to the water wheel shaft.
Boats of the first and second class seam
to have been abent 76 feet long.

It is interesting also to observe that
the swinging bridge for ferryboat serv-
ice had teen already thought out by
Fulton early in this century, with its
counterweight construction and its
windlass fcr making the boats fast.
Such Louts seem to have drawn a little
over two feet of water and to have had
perfectly flat bottoms, like scows.-Pro-
fester F. R. Mitten in Cassier's Maga-
zine.

SHELBY AND THE PRESIDENT

row Ile Clinched Ms Appointment as
United States Marshal.

"One of General Shelby's saving traits
was his ability to say exactly the right
thing to the right man in the right
place. A heavy fight was made on him
when he was a candidate for the mar-
rhalship. His opponents had told Presi-
dent Cleveland that Shelby hod been
concerned in the assassination of the of-
ficers of Cass county who had issued
some railway bonds against the wishes
of the people. Shelby prepared himself

• with affidavits from leading citizens and
went to Washington. Disdaining assist-
ance, he obtained a personal interview
with Mr. Cleveland. When lie entered
the executive office, Repreeentatiae
Dockery, the backer at Gallatin; cue of
his bitterest opponents, was present.
" 'I have been accused of assassina-

tion, Mr. President,' said General ahel-
by, 'and have been informed that the
appointment to the United States mar-
shalship for the western district of Mis-
souri hinges upcn that charge. • In jus-
tice to a Democrat I want you to exam-
filo these papers at your leisure.'
" 'Yeti have been correctly informed,

General Shelby,' said the president.
'That charge has beeu made. I will lock
at your papers.'

'Ccugressineu Dockery interjected a
remark. 'I will bid you geed morning,

i Mr. President,' said the general. 'There
is nothing that imen'-peinting to Dock-
ery-`can say to use in this office or in
your presence. There are many places
in which he can meet me if he desires.'
"There was a distinct challenge in

his manner and glance, but it never
came to anything. Within :um hour Mr.
Cleveland caused General Shelby to be
informed that he would be giaen the
appeintment. The entire business was
settled in less than half a day. It was
the guiding principle of General Shel-
by's life to go straight for anything that
he wanted and streight against anything
that he didn't lilac. "-Detroit Free
Press.

bier:lean railroads.

Charles II. Clark of the Hartford
Courant, new traveling in Mexico,
writes: "One custom prevails on this
read that The Courant Las long urged
for Connecticut. Wherever they kill a
man they put up a black cross. You see
them all along the read; here 1, there

' 13; at one spot are 14. Take Connecti-
eat, with its 1,100 grade crossings and
its annual butcheries, and before long
we would have such an array of crosses
that time grade crossing would have to
go. . Here, of course, the road is the
rarity. No fence pens in time railroad.
If anything is on the track, the engine
removes if. A train hand told me that,
one trip being late, they hurried, and
in consequence killed three steers and
live burros in eight hours. All along
the track are skeletons stripped by the
turkey buzzards am: whitened by the
sun. But cattle are as plenty as they
are big aewn this way."

enaritable Chinese.

The Chinese are a charitable people,
all of whom give freely up to their af-
fording. Almost every well to do China-
man is a member of some charitable
body. During the terrible plague which
fell upon Hongkong some years ago
hundreds cf ceffins were gratuitously
provided by the richer of the native
merchant class. But not one of those
Elena-01)g Samaritans thought of send-
ing medical aid to his stricken coun-
trymen. Often in China you will see
some old grave broken open. These who
cared for it and worshiped about it are
dead or gone to Australia or California.
Usually those arokeu graves display a
heavy coffin. Sometimes through the
cracks of mortar or earth we see a largo
jar of clay, painted green, blue or red.
Such tires contain the bones and ashes
of poor Chinamen who have died far
from home.

IIEN hiliC118 01' Costive, eat a

Cas.caret, candy cathartic, cure
guaranteed, 10c, 2.5c.

- -

-Thirty-two Times For Peace.

Out of 00 arbitration treaties among
the majors of the world since 1815 the
United States has borne a part in 82,
far more than any other nation.-Bos-
ton Globe.

Cangnt on toe ey.

Ha-Well, your sister is married.
Now its your turn. .

Sho-Oh, George! Ask papa.--Boston

IIE WANTED A KNIFE,
HOW "BLACK HARRY" TESTED THE

DRUMMER'S SAMPLE.

Ile Displayed Marvelous Still In Throw-

ing the Enife, and Des Ability In That

Direction Did Him a Lonel Tura, as the

Drummer Saw.

One day in Leadyille, Colo., I had

just finished dinner, when a stranger
spoke to Me in the hotel. We chatted
for a minute or two, mid then the stran-
ge!', whose name I afterward learned
was Harry Connor, or Black Harry for
shoat, asked me if I was not selling
hardware. I told Mini was, and he said
he wanted to buy a knife. I said I had
some knives with me, but only as sam-
ples, and that, of course, I never sold
samples. "Well," he said, "that's the
reason I canie to you. I hunted the town
over this morning to find a knife, and I
couldn't find one that was worth carry-
ing. I thought probably you might have
one or two good ones, and that you
would sell one. I don't care 'what the
price is, so it suits me." a finally con-
sented to show him what I had.

I never saw a man examine a knife
as lie did one that he selected. I had
perhaps 40 different ones, but lie gave
only a glance at the lot and picked out
the best one there in an instant. Picking
it up, he weighed it in his hand, turned
it over and over, ran the edge of it
across the back of his thumb nail, as a
barber tries a razor, flicked the point
with his nail, scrutinized every frac-
tional part of the blade and hilt, and
then, grasping it firmly, swung his arm
in the prettiest sort of knife play,- as if
testing its weight and balance still more
carefully. Then, stepping over to a
wooden bottomed chair, he drove the
blade squarely through the laa inch
wood with a powerful blow. Then he
threw it at a knot in the weeden parti-
tion that separated my rocm frcm the
next and left the knife sticking squarely
in the knot.

"That's a pretty gocd throw," I said.
"Do ycu think so?" he answered in-

differently, and he stepped over to the
partition raid drew out the knife, still
smiling, and stepping back 12 feet
threw it again.

This time he struck the exact spot
he had hit at first. I could see • but one
mark after he had drawn the knife out
the second time. "Oh, that's nothing,"
he said, and with the point of the knife.
he scratched a rough circle on the wood
about time size of a man's hand. Step-
ping Lack to where he etecal before, he
turned hie back to the target, and then,
looking at it over his right shoulder, he
threw the knife over his left, sticking
it fairly in the .target. Then he reversed
the trick, throwieg over his right shoul-
der, and finally, planting himself care-
fully ia the same place, 1:e looked quick-
ly over his shoulder, and then, turning
his face directly away, he threw the
knife over his head-, striking the came
target and leaving the knife an inch
deep in the wood.

"I want that knife," he sail, rather
peremptorily, "and I wart it just $50
wcrth." And Le pulled a $50 greenback
cut ef Lis aaa bet emal lead it on the ta-
ble. I took the money. I thought a mau
who coral else a keife Lae that ought to
have a gooa One.

I lied eta: teal cat in the evening to see
Vilttb sans going en and Lad looked in at
three or fear jarnibliag hells before I
came to one where Black hlauiy set play-
lug limo. Be set w itli his lilt halal to-
ward the atc.r, and es I sauna red up to
the Lilo mailed a little netaled,
but did rot speak.

I noticed that Le was wet,Lieg the
door. Ile did not turn Lis land, but hie
eyes seemed to be CVelyNN here at once,
and, though he was pleying steadily,
and with feirly gocd luck, tco, I was
certain that he saw every motion that
anybody made aayWhere in the recru,
excepting of course right behind him.

Presently I netieed that he wes watch-
ing a man who was just coming in. Time
newcomer was a stout built, ugly hook-

tug fellow, who leoked carefully around'
es he entered and who almost immedi-

ately saw Black Harry. He started a
maid then, evidently thinking that

Conaor did not see hium, Mena:el care-
fully to hiS right till he sags almost be-
hind where Conner eat. Still Comer
did not turn his Lead, but I could see
him watching the other as he stepped
slowly around until he was fairly out
of the range even of Ccimer's remark-
able eyes. Then I saw Cmmor suddenly

look full at the dealer With a questien
as plainly expressed as it could have
been in words. So I naturally locked at

the dealer.

He gave no sign at first that I could

ace of even knowing that Conner was in
front of him, but went on dealing as if
there was uothiuse else in time world to

do. Then in an instaat his eyes seemed
.to Liam When I saw the dealer's sig-
nal, I leeked Leek at Cenner amid in aim
instant KINN a tragedy. Time DCWCODICI

was drawing a revolver, and et the same
time Canner was turning his head ilea
throwing the knife I had sold him. Ho

rose from his chair as be threw it, amid

the :stranger's revolver exploded, but the
bullet we-et wild, for he sank to the

floor us he fired, with the point of the

knife in his brain.

"Gentlemen," raid the dealer before
any one else could speak, "I say Black
Harry done just light. That white liv-

ered ,cur had sworn to kill him on sight

and was eheotin frem behind. And,
gentlemen, it's Lam of our business

what (be quarrel was about"-a suc-
cinct verdict in which these present
unanimcusly concurred.-New York

Sun.

Punished.

Perturbed Pannt-Who has eaten the
cake in the pantry?

Undaunted Infaua-I

P. P.--And what did you do that for?

U. heard yen tell Jape always
to keep the cupboard shut. Yesterday

time forget, so I thought I would punish

her by eating air -the cakes.-Pearson's
Weekly:

Taste.

"Who is taat young woman near the
other end cf the table who has been
talking about correct taste in art?"
"Which young woman? There are

several."

'The 1311C with the wooden toothpick
in her mouth. "-Chicago Trillium.
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

If you wart, to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be Battle well, streug, magnetic,
m ..11. of hewlife anti vigor, take No-To-Bee,
time wonder-worace, that makes weak men
6: roue. aiany gein ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
drua-gist, under guaratace to cure, 50c or
it an. Booklet mut sample mailed f rec. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Coat:ha:ago or New York.

PREMATURE WRINKLES.

They Are the Iteeord of Thoughts Forced
on the Pace.

Wrinkles are as natural to old age aa
is a full, smooth face to childhood. They
are due mainly to a certain shrinkage of

the muscles-a shrinkage which charac-
terizes more or less the entire system in
the later period of life. It is in conse-

quence of this general shrinkage that in
advanced life the height is somewhat
lowered; that the substance cm? the jaws

contracts, thus often giving rise, by
pressure on the nerves that pass through
the bony canals, to severe and difficult
neuralgia, and that the brain substance
becomes reduced in hulk, water filling
the vacant space. Were it not for the
fixed habits and accumulated resources
of a lifetime an old man's brain would

not be equal to the work which he still
Performs easily. There is, of course,
much difference between old people in
this respect, which is due- largely to
temperament, habits of thought and of
feeling and modes of life.

The papers lately told of a man over
100 years old whose face was wholly
without wrinkles. This Wa.s a very ex-
ceptional case, for the great body of us,
if we attain length of days, must take
them with the addition of physical de-
cay. Even the proud belle must make
up her mind for wrinkles, but if, as she
grows older, she grows in good sense,
intelligence and kindly sympathies, her
beauty of character will have an attrac-
tion far beyond beauty of face. While
wrinkles result from the natural work-
ing of the system, they may also be
caused by a perverted condition of tlne.
system, as are pimples, blotches and
boils.
Now, the human face, unlike that of

brutes, was meant to be the "mirror of
the mind," the visible expression of ev-
ery passion, emotion and inmost feeling.
Herein is its chief beauty; hence its
numerous muscles and nerves, whereby
it is so wonderfully adjusted to this end.
But muscles in constant or frequent ex-
ercise increase in volume, strength and
readiness of action; hence habits Of
thought and feeling become stamped oil
the face, and we read so easily the
character of the proud, the vain, the de-
ceitful and the sensual' man or of the
kind, the calm, the energetic, the frank,
the candid and the honest man. But
there is nothing like care and worn'
ment to plow furrows in the forehead,
and these are badly marring the faces of
some men and women. We pass in the
streets persons of 35 whose foreheads are
more wrinkled than the brow should be
at 70. Some of these may have more
care than others, but they unnecessarily
yield to the tendency to express there in
the face.-Leeds Mercury..

Luc:i In Old Shoes.

The Chinese value a peir of old boete
which have been worn by' an upright
magistrate, stud the cestom cf wishing a
friend a "happy foot" is still oaseraed
all through Europe. Time casual putting
on the left shoe on the right foot, pat-
ting it en uneven or Crosswise, bursting
the latch cr tie, lacing it wrong anti
losing a Linton are all bad eiens. A
Yorkshire men will spit in his right
shoe before petting it CD, wheu going
out en impertant business, to bring luck,
end many mint Euglieh girl has been
known to lemg her Loots outside of the
window on Et. Valentine's night for
love lue k.

Pic Lane Black tills us of a aka:seam'
suptesti'ion existing hi Emaglend, which
insists flea if the eel:lige:8i daughter of
Lanily marra s fIrm t lea Falai rs must

denee at the wedeleg withcet slam; 5, 50
mis to inFUre Imehmais for themselves.
Old shoe throw rag is &me fcr mommy

purposes. In /relent] the tlection of a
person to almost any office is Concluded
Ly throwing an' old shoe over Lis Lead.
The aypsies say:

Berle tater en old rhos!,
I'll be merry what hero I Co.

In the isle of Man an chl Face is al-
ways thrown after the bride, as well as
the grocm, when leaving their limes,
and in the south the oldest person on
the plautation, white or black, always
throws a shoe after any one starting on
a long journey. It is said that Muie.
Patti and ether women of Well standing
en the stage preserve most carefully time
toots they wore at their debut, which
they consider lueLy to wear on the first
nights of engagemeuts forever after.-
Newark Stendard.

Mary Seymour Dowell.

Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell, who is

far from well; made an eloquent speech

at the recent county convention of suf-

frage clubs held at Deneville, N. Y

The Danssille Advertiser says: "Mrs.

Howell's address could not have been

more earnest, more eloquent, more pen-

etrating and eon mincing had it been her

farewell tells an earth, and it seemed to

have something of that impressive qual-

ity. Her heaeers ettll never forget it, nor
cease to Le influenced by it, far her
whole strength, body and soul, seemed
to plead for justice to women."
10.0•11•11131•MY.1.-

Stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver. cure bilious- 

III 5 1
ness, headache. dizziness,

I g ii Ssour stomach. constipation,
etc. Price Si • cents. Sold by all druggists.
Tho only Pills to take .with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Do not he cleeeterel. by allenne advertisements end
think yea can get thc beet made, Meet nen and
F4GET POPULAR 8EININO MACHINE
for &mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturersOct have etillift1 a rentitation by honest and sevaredealing. There is Facie in the woria that eau rrualin meet:ante/a censtruction, durability of workingparts, fineness of finish, liemity I,, a tepaters use. or hasat many imprcvernent, as tic NEW HG 010.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Tbe New Home Sewipg Itchine Co
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS, 281.7tzton•SorArnt,

CHICAGO, ILL. ST, Louis, Mo. DALLAS, Tuxes.
EAN EasNeisco, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents WaLted.
cot. 11-2,;ts.

'insect Conquerors.

A recent bulletin of the department Of
agriculture points out the fact that
within the past 13 years there has been
a complete change in the eilief insect
foe of the catton plant. Previous to
1881 the cctton worm was not only the
principal, hut almost the sole, insect
depredator dreaded on time cotton planta-
tions. Since that year the cottou worm
has gradually disappeared, and a new
enemy to the cotton plant, the boll-
worm, has taken its place. Such revo-
lutions in the insect world not infre-
quently occur, and sometimes they take
on the appearance of actual conquests
effected by one species over others. In
the Sandwich Islands, for instance, a
species of ant introduced from abroad
is driving out all other insects, the only
native species that seems able to with-
stand it being the earwig.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drnegletts or by mail: samples 10c, by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Sc, New York City.

A
grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
Sn
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them aseinequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP ca

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Puny Warranted for 5years.

subrl ume Nmics,
A large stock at all prices, constantly, on
hend, comprising some of our own meke
hat slightly used,. Sole agents for the
celebrated

small AMERICAN ORGANS
/eau (emelt LEA I)! NO M 5K ES.

Prices aral terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE
22 & 2-1 E. lialtimore Street, Baltimore.
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Wide Awake
nteel,1 a' most Le • xonsiele,e• f they note
0 casionol-y I. se stglit ta.ct th n
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Leader of wsnapers,
Ulm any other ortginot or or pi .IICCT, as
!level. 4440[4.1114d Xi, 14: I.

The Foremost Pofition.
• •Ti,e -inane It -coril"

nim t•.en yeers wento l-aali.ill irate linit the best
of newimapers cent! be, maile ead sold
for ohe emit , publishers were reeler:My skepti-
eal. Bid Lie world of reinh•rs was not its!cep.
Consequ2ally --'lie R.,`co7li" tills Dot long- ic
reaching 1 enticininding position. and, /IIIDIVV-
lily lition this

' 
its cirealiaine ant influence were

fi e nflatly reoeizent ainteig the foremost or Amer-
Mats great kennel's. It nee the couiplimeni of
imitation wince is now paid en it in every tidy of
note from ti-e Atlant ic t.eiatt to the Mississippi
N' alley. Every city weeth needioneig now lints
one or /mire good one-cent penning dailies,
renege so recently as 911IV 19 years len Pena-
(het 11,1. and ' Tae Jeeinni" stool reeve is this
re•pect.

News Concisely Published
without tile omission of any essential
r-•”Ituire is A, III the PEST NEWS, not-
nitfistatni•fig tile one:. preValiellt tenden-
cy to p-sel it and stretch it ont.

The Busy Man's Paper
tiler, for, ,still ot iginteles, still leads, and

MORE NrAVS tee the C.11111111
than ils neighliiirs of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their sev, ell iniinitaMe and always in-

CI mew.: features in addition to the ,Innyts news
Loan all the world, are tem almost ennvaled in
circulation as in !mod quahtlea. '11701 an awe,-
age daily el:reflation of over lei. 000 ...ones, anti
an average of abeeit 120.000 on Sundays, "The
If ..cord is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of Mailing iiewsuairelis. A paper so
etiael, with 1.6 to '4 lenges for one cent, is still
vete properly 0 favorite. Though low in price.
It is never cheap, but spares Ito expense that
will give 55 readers Ilie vtry te--st alIt 1:-CAheNI
illfOrIllat1011 of all times going on around them.

'IHE DAILY EDITION
Of ''Tire eseadeiebia Itacord' is sod by mail for
Si peeye oar, r 25 cants per Toe price of
the daily and Sunday issues Meet list,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
item:Ise and all, IA $4 per year, or souls lier
month. Address the record Pnblishing Conn.
pally, Record limhitulIng, Phindeiphia. Pa.

I-1 B.

BRIlimoro Amoricail.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid,

One Month  
'Daily ant Sunday, 0,ie Mmt In 
Daily, Totes Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1:0
Daly, Six !Miens  . .. ...... 1.65
Daily and Shindity, Six 'Months    2.40
Daily. One Year    3 00
MO Sunday Edition. Claim Year  4.70
Sunday Edition. One Year  1.50

$ .30

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONI:S.- ONFI 1-101..T.An A.-YEATe.
Six Months. 50 Cents.

TUE TWICE-A-WEEK Alf ..tireAN is published
In tarn issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondenee, entertaining 1.01I18110CS, good
poetry, local matter Of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the borne circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Denartnneet, and full
and reliable Financial amt Market Reports, are
special featuies.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second class matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

Aenerican Office, -
BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISI1ED

91:7 TIE JE

Ennitit5burg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

St.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 itICNTHS.

No subscriptiori will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears nre

paid, unless at the option or:

the Editor.
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ADVERTISN
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEINT1NG

We pease:al simparior fatal:ties for tie
priaopt execution of ad kimels of Plain
and tirteneelli al Joh Praaimmg,

such ne ('hel'l-.s, Re-

ceipts, Circuln rs, Notes,

'look Werk, lartiggate'

lambels, Note Head:nes, 13 II

Ileals. in ell coloss, etc Slae-iel
efliats will be made to necommolete

both in prien cemelity of work. Onlere

from adiatancew receivelmromptata mil:. 11

TO:

SAAL11..IIILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

_101-

All letters should be addressed to
W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUPG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hava your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired hy Geo. T. Eyelet., who war-
rants the same, and has alwnys in hund a
large stock of watches,elocke,jewelry and
silverware

OFFER.
1sT PRIZE.-Tae Deernione WORLD will

give a hendeorne gold wa.teh, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timokeeneeatie any boy
'CM will Jim] in the names of ten yearly sub.
Scribers or 20 six-month subscribers Or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will he $80. .
2ND PRIZE -Tee BALTIMORE 'Noma) will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s rei In 0 3-early, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be elie.

31113 PRIZFe-T414 RALTIwortic Wolter, wilt
give a baseball outfit, consisting et a Reach
bat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of beat
quanta, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 eix-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD hos the

s,-cond Interest (hely and twice the larnrest af-
ternoon home circulation in rteltimore cite.
lt has 5-ha very best. local news and tie' United
Press telegraph news sierviee. while)] IS the
best in the country. Its political eolumn is
more closely watched thae that of any ifiltla
more daily Paper. It gives n story and other
interesting read nem:titer for ladles iinIty.
Competitors wit note that re:inn:Hetes., for

any length of thno c en be sent In. providing
the tot al nen res op See FIS end respec t-
ively. Thta offer is op en oak- rill Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direet to starer' hers on
this offer. Send in subscribe's' names 1113
qeickly as :snit, get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
P••brcrintien rates-flne month, 25 cents:

three mom hs, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; ea.
Address ullcommunicailoes to Tex Weans:,

Baltimere, bld, _
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Baltimore and Curuberir rd Valley Railr(rdTrains leave Ilagerstewn for Waynesboro;Clittnibereburg, element-tang tied lnierniedialdstetions 6.35 and 11.19 a, na anti 7.00 in.in., end leen e Shippereburg for Dagen stow n andintermediate Statioes at 6.0 it. ii,, seal 1.09 anal3.15 p. nn.
Additional belies leave Baltimore for 'UnionIII-lee a, d Litmanediete Stations 10.17 a. in. ande..10 te. III., anel leave Unita. lithe& for Pall in eat 6 15 a. in , and I 5 p in. (lady, except Su ti, ley.Sundays only-lea ve I a 'tenon e for teem Prien eand Intennediate Stanton 9 I l's,, fit.r.m1 C bhp. R..'inl leave leiticeeille tit 6.45 a. tn., end Unionkedge id 4.05 P.M. for Salim:ore and lelonadistee etatime.
TNIVIP for Frederick leave Dreerviite ste.10 and 10.0 a, tn., red 504 ei ul te15 p.Trains ter Columbia, Wrightsvilie,and Tabeytown, leave Breeeville 9.44 s. la. andN 45 p. ihi
Leave Pocky Mete for Fmnies burg. at 8.21' tied111.40 a. in., anti 271 SII0 a,m.1 us III. 1.111VP In.-initsburg lot Rocky Rffige at 710 mid 10 (0 a in;mill 2 55 and 4.50 p. n'.

Ccnneetiens at Cherry Lun, W. Va.B. & 0. easeeliger bale it :at ry I iin ft rCineberned Inn lee lief Mi 11. 1.,;,(IIINY all N.r,r II. rn., and Ni. 17. ,'aity eXcellday. at 1.2.. it. atm Chicago Express, Tim 7,doily at 10.48 ‘,. III.
Passengers for feat Oration Express No. La orcineamteme aim. i1411.No. 1,11! e tic 1`.. .17 to list,eoelt ard tu et c tram fur 10 No. tf lit to.
Pettisergert, for it, et. 0. Pill. Mug Es press,9, take Ni,. 7 to Haycock and tliert linen ter.
11 .t 0 em,t luaird svrive C:erry Belt,Ni, 4 :it .1.04 a le ,Nui 161.,1 11.01 a hi:, mud Ne 14 at5.. 1 p. II/.

•11aily. A deftwe tly yen ill t.tim;-'dops only to laud )'asse:bp-0; from ri.11,r, re.I. B. ThOu, I:. 1..Pres't 14: Malang( r. Gee 1 r,s. At tr.!

1...7a1fitrcie zn1 Ohic

IN .EFF1,:f , it, 1 It,

LEA l'r ('AK N It N.
:for Cleento mei Non It west. Vi.t.1 tale e` 1 ip Ii, dEx mites -in' le . Ey iet-n taiel114,iD111IN, Si . twi, ;out 1.• t• re. 1 es -let!, d 1,,tedeel Exprtss dad.) 2 41, p. li., I ji) it I11.115

1': 11 ;;1 ,1 i; I erg and (7', et plat it ',Mt:0 S. ID. ain 7.7:9-
For Peer Park- ailil leirkely eon ugA, gper:af40o, III., deuiy.
ot Wan:lie-tem w e It 033y. ri.00 56.15. x6.•.1 i.5 s::5 sImS NI .:0 mu, ID_ II:.45 12,10 x12.310. ,[2,40, 11,50 I5 4515-leitdue:.) 54.111 5.11,, 55..:0, xu.to. LIS, 1757.30, 57 4. 9.15 7U:' x:1.15. 11.; 0 I.. III.23, e.55, 51'.:(' . 11, (lt! r.1 IS, 3.2.-10, 01.55 45-it le eiles1.5.111. 6.1S, 17.00, x7.3t1, 9.15, 2.11.39, 1:11.115 She!11.0111 in.

For Annapolis 7.20, 8115 N. tn.. 12 11 end 4.10 p,
For() renkinkve'riti,k' n)4.....0 and 5 15p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 0,11'. slid 5.25e.For Luray, Roatinke end 811 points in the Sent hen N. .1; 13. It R.. 9,39 I' iii. daily. Throve heleetileg cars to komail Chuffannoga and e wOrleans, from Vinshiegton. For Leral 2.40 p. re.

For 1.-xington and points in the 'Virginia Valley.4 00 tiOmiha}'or WU:ere:let, -14 20 p. IndMixed terniu for rarricoelitire f4 ni.For liagene own, 54. 48 10 100 : wane at la p.ru.For Mt. Airy and Way Stan, in. -4. 18.10 te .5a. in., fie 0 (84.1) FINS at priecipaistatimaa'5.25. *4.3 ,'ii-.r0 p. in.
lot Ellicott City. *41111. 47.CO, tS,10, t9.:5, a. nitl .20, 43.11r. '6.:11 '11.10 p.For Curtis Bay. week days, 6.28 a. In. Leave(Thetis Bry, week days. 5.45 p. en.
Trains arrive from chicago atel the No thwest ,(hely. 1 On •and 6.05 p. Iste from Peishure reedtilevelned, 7e5 a. Ii .51511. tn.:from Cincinnati ,St. Louis and HIS we6t, 7.55u. une 1 95 p.m.daily

ROYAI. BLUE LINE FOlt NEW YCI(Ii AND
I'llILADELPIIIA.

A 11 trains Illuminated with ',le web light,For New Yen:. VOSIGII mei the Fast, we. k days7.611. 6.10 inning (ur) c'.511, (it1,5 Diehl; ) a.12.5(1.0.45 Dining 1410 3.511 (6.(:l) l)1mbg (iii) 9.00I. tn. (1 16, night S'eeeine Car attached, open hocpassengers 10 p me eni daYs• (8.10, lb nilig C110(9.50, Inning Car) a.. In., (1. -5 Olningea(') 3.66 (illsDining Cal) ,9.0r p.m., 0 15 night Sleeping Carattaehol, open for passenger,. pi 00 ,LO,)
r Atlantic Cily,10. 0, a. m., 8.1:ds3r,.15 p.

For cape May, Weekdays, 12.50 11. re. •For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmingtoe indClicrter, week days ,51', (8 I king (tie 1.1,Mug al Philadelphia only,) 8.e0. MOO slopping atWilmington °illy Dining Cal 1, a. hi., 12.54, (f„45Dining 'mar, stopping at Philadelphia only) 5.t f,(5.0o Dining Ceti 9.01-1 In ne. 1.15 Mel 5. Fur:slays,eel Jennie ('Si) (9 51 Dining ('ar.) a in„ (LieDining ('an) 3.50, 16.10 Lining ('ar), 950 p. in.,1.15 hight.
For all slatiens' on the Phila. Div., week days,Sill a. tn., 2511, 5 15 p. euneays. 9.10 a. ne5.15 p. Iii.
tExesi t Sunday. IStenday onily. *Daily.

x Express trauma.
---

Baggage called forand check edirtire hotels sr ijreritlence a. by Venom Transit:It:Wept/a) on oracleleft at Ticket Offices :
N. W. C011.C.11.YER '1 A NI) leA ITIMOlt I ST'S.230 S. ilroadwuy ex cpauder stativaSe, M. GREENE, ' CHAS. O. Sf' l' I I.,

Genteel anager. Gen. l'ass.Agen,

SUBSCIABE for the EMI; ITSEL l
RONWLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
%vrcrjj s.

•

Caveats, and Trade-Marke obtained and all Pat-
eat buencesconducted for Mooesmyx rem
°tat 0,TICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OPIORE
and we can secure patent in icss than Mau those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

coat of same in the U. S. aud foreigu countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SMOWILCO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE'. WASHING:ON, D. C.ivannewt.,,,..,..1."tow....":.".../in... vs., • "AA.... ,•


